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GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

(TAXES & EXCISE)

No. F. 1 -11 (91)-TAXGST t2017 (Part-lll) Dated, Agartala, the 29th June,2017.

Notification No. 1/2017-State Tax (Rate)

In exercise of the powers conferred by sr-rb-scction (l) oFsecti<>n 9 of tLre Tripura Statr:
Goocis and Serviccs Ta>< Act,2077 (Triy:urtrAct No.9 ol'2O17), the State (iowcrnnrent, orr thc
recon-rrnendations of the Council, hereby r:rt)tifies the rate oJ-the statc tax of-

(i) 2.5 per ccnt. in respecl <-rf goods specified in Schedule I,
(ii) 6 per cent. in respect of goods specit-red in Schedule II,
(iii) 9 per cent. in respect of goods specified in Schedule III,
(iw) 14 per cent. in respect of goods specified in Schedule IV,
(v) 'l .5 per cent. in respect of goods specifiecl in Schedule V, arrd

(vi) O. l2-5 per cent- in respecl of goocls spc:cificd in Sclrcclule VI
4pperrdecl (tl this noti flcatior: (lrcrcinr,lflcr rcfetlr:d (o zrs the szricl SclrcdLrles), that shtrll b<:

ler.ied <-:n intra-State strpplies of goocis, thc <1e:;crip:tioIr of which is specified in the
corresponding entry in column (3) of tLre said Schedtrles, fallirrg uncler the tariff itern. sub-
heading, heading or Chapter, as the case.nray be, as specified in lhe con-esponding entry in
colurrrn (2) of the said Schedules.

SchedufeI-2-5o/o

Chapter /
fleading /

Sub-heardirrg /
f'ariff itcrn

Description of (]ood.s

0303 Fish, cxclr.rdins fish flllets other fish rneat of headirrg
0304

sh tillets and other fish rneat (w'hether or l.rot nrinced)' frozett
0305 Fish, dried, salted or in brine; srnoked fish, 'whether or not cooked

before or during the srnoking process; flours, rneals and pellets of

0306
fish, fit for hun.alr_ee11sgrll9t_Icln _
CurstacE.."s, v.rnettr"r it-t sh"ll .rt not' {'roz.en' clricd' salted or in
l:rinel crlrstacezrtrs, iIr shell, co<:kcci by stealning or by boiling in
\^/ater, fioz-et, clriecJ, saltecl or itr tlritrcl flours. rlrcals arrcl pellets o1-

Molh-rscs. rarirether in shell or not, 1-rozcr-r,
aqrrtrtic inwertebftrtes othr:r thall ct'atstzrcearts and n]olluscs, f|ozen,
<lried, salted or in brine: flor-tl.s, rneals e[rd pellets of aquatic
inwertr:bra other tharn crLrstaceans, fit f'olhr-rrnan consurnptlon 

--
Aqtratic invertebrates other than crllstatceans zrncl rnOlluscs, frozert,

or in brine:iJJ!.J /

ciried, salted or _in britrc; srnokecl aquatic invertqqlefgg--9ltEUlla-l



S.
No.

-frupt"" I
Heading /

Sub-heading /
'fariff item

0504

0s0s

0s07
[Except
0_50790

0-s08
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Doscription rll' C orids

crustaceans and
the smoking

cooked befbre or durinl'
process: flours, nteals and pel Iets of aquatic

invertcblates other than crustaceans ancl molluscs, fit lbr hunrirn
consumDuon
Ultra lJigh 'fempcrerturc (tJH T') rnilk

or othr:r'
food firr'

bebig{91bq1 !!tr,l ql: 14_.:r r,:e-a U!\ l
cream, yogrlrt, l<ephir rrrrcl olhcr' [i:rnrcntcd ()r ircidifi()cl milk lrrrd
cream. rvhether' ()r lr()[ c:or.rccrrtrirtctl rrl contirirring adderl sLrgar ()r

other swcetening rnattel or flavoulod cir con[trining aclcled ll'uit, nrrls
or cocoa
Whey, whether ot not conccntralccl or coirtaa""rt 

"da",l 
srg"r ,;i

other sweetening lratter; products consistir,g of natural milk
constituents, whetlrer or tlot containing arlded sugar or otht:r
s w ggl e n! n& r.r,g!tg_t llll!__._bqfyh"19 lp gg lig d o r i n c l ud e cl

Cltena or panecr' put ut) in iiiiif ai'i'tli'i;-".i-t,.ii'nit ri.c-gisr.i',.,t
bland nanre

BIrcH eggt not ln rll"li,;r.ilEg y"ll*, f,"ir't" dri"O"-ioot"J r,v
steaming or by boiling in water, moulded, fiozen or otherwisc
preserved,' whether or not containing added sugir or othcr
sweeteninB matter.
Naturat noney, p.,i up in ,urit "nnr"i;tiiliJ bcarirrg a registercrl
brzrnd narne

Edible proclr.rcts ol irttimal olitr',in, rrol elsewhc:re spccified ol
included
Pigs', hogs' or boars' bristles ancl harr; badgcr hair and other bru.sli

Gu1s, bladders and stonrachs of aninrals (other than lish), whole zurtl

pieces thereof, lresh, clrillccl, fi<lz.en, sriltecl, in brine, driccl <rr

smokcd.
Skins and other parts ol'[rirds, rvith their tbathcrs or dowo, l^eathcls
and parts o1- feathers (whctbcr or not rvith trirlrlccl edges) zrntl

down. not further rvorkcd than clcancd. disirrf'ected or treated lirr'
vation; poycief_r:19_.vo.:!g_g| I_"atlg$_gUrarts of fe4thers _ ._

Ivory, tortoise-shcll, whalebone axd whirlebone hair, horns,
unworked or sirnply prepared but not cut to shape; powder and
was te o f' I lrcqgllo_4ll9E
Coral and similar nraterials, unworked or sirrrply prcparcd bt-tt nol
otherwise workccl; shells of nrollrrscs, cruslnccans or e<;hinoderrtrs
and cuttlc-bone, uulvorkcd or sirnply preparccl but not cut to shapc,

Milk and crealr, conoentratcd or contairring added sugar
sweetening rnatter, inblucling skjmnrccl milk powd"r, mllk

15.

16.

.p9w49lanq-{q!!c-qtqry:q1. - -

ll.

0409

0410

An't nrusk i _c-trnthnrider; bile, whethu' ot'



Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
Tariff item

071 I

07 13

s.
No.
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Dcscription of (]oods

" 
ot ari"a ; er^"EG' a; tl''. ;; i;;!t*;.r * a; ;r; j il-ii.' e pic pa r:, r r i, r rof pharmaceutical produc.ts, fresh. c.hiilccl, liozen or othcrwis.:

Animal products not elsewhere specir,e-a-or includedl dead aniirral*
of chapter 1 or 3, unfit for human consumption, other than scurcrr
including frozen semen.
I-Ierb, bark, dry plaht, dry root, arm-onlt kr-r-own as jaribooti 

'irrlflower
Vegctablcs (uncookelf * coot"'a by steanrirrg or boiling in wirtcr),
frozen
vegetables provisionally prcscrvct -rtoi -eiarriijie bt -irirlrrirrr

dioxide gas, in brine, in sulplrur waler or in otlrer prescrvrr(ivr.,

T ulgra.lllg_|jg i tab I e i rr r ]r a r s Lare tir r.1r11l g_c.tjq-tg glpu rnrl4 r r1

Dried legumirrous vcgcr-ablcs. shcllccl. lvlrcthcr o, nur st i,rn.,i i,'
:pl!t-F q1,u:r:_g!r!"gBil grqcl bceil !g €'_rggEerq_bglq_rytnti'l
Manioc, arrowroot, salep, .lerusalenr artichcl[<es, t*""t rrotutoes ulltl
similar roots and tubers with high starch or inulin content, froz.rrr trr
dried, whether or not sliced or in the form ol'nellets
Cg$ey n"ts, whethcr or not shcllcd or peelcd
Dqled eueca nuis, whetlrer or not slrellecl or pr: eled
D r i e d c he s t n u 1 s_G:L! Slti t-,]CI, y!._[g r. gtlf 9! {19 I E4jf t! 991_e,j
Dried nrakhana, wlrcthor or not shelled or nceled

driecl. ancl raisins
Fruit and'nuts, uneooked or cooked by steanring or boiling i" *ui.;,,
frozen, wlrether or not containiug addecl sugar or other swcetcning
matter
Fruit iurd nuts.- piiruiri,uioliy plcs-r:rvccl (lbr cxanrplc.-by r,itjriii,'
dioxidc gas, in brinc. in sulphrrr wator or in other prescrvLrtivt'

Peel of citlus fruit or rlelorrs (irrclrrclingl watcrrrrelons), frozen, tlricrl
or provisionally preserved in brirre, in srrlphur water or in rtthcr.

wative solutions
Coffee, whether or not roasted or
skins; coffee substi tutes containing

decaf feinated;
colfue in any

coff'ee husks antl
proportion Iuthr.'r'

qe!_"glltj !" 4t! qg$)agc_c_tl
Tea, whether or l'tot flavourccl Iother 1.han unprocessed green k:lrvt,,i
of tca
Mate
Pepper of the genus--'ipei; A-.iea*Jr ciushecl or ground fi'uits ol'thc

nus sicum or of the senus Pimenta
Vanilla
Cinnarnon and cinnamon-tree flowers

0907
0908

Q l 
q" e_(-hq lS fi-*t]., 

" ! qy_gt i!Il{ j t_.tl!il__
N u ! ry gg,_"t u99 jlry! gl T1?It!l nr!
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il.,r.i:ip tio,i ul' <;iuio*Chaptcr /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
Tariff itenr

0910 [other
than 0910 I l
10,09t 0 30

1201

Cereal flours other than
Rye flour, etc. put rrp

brand name

0909 S 
"eds 

of .a'i s=, br,fi u\ mm;;**;a"r,*; i,., .,. *rar""y r j,. irr. f
berries [othefltfq n I'i le]cd- $gl_{J_l
Gilger otlrer thari li'cslr gingc.r, sallir"r. t,r.,tr"ri.' liu,*n.,.9 otti.,
than fi'esh turrneric, tlryrne, ba}, leaves, curry ttrcl olher s6rices

l0
t0 All goods i.e. cereals, put ;t in fiit contain.r ana fr"a.ins

istered brand namc
Wheat and meslin put up in
brand name

unlt container an<'t Uot.i.rg u ."glrt"*.f

tyS_e,,1_!p I_,U 1 111_i1t 11 1 c' r_a ti.1 b.,, r lry I _ry Urr*,f U ra n J n a n.l 
"

_Ear]gy_put up in unil contrincr and bcaring a J-c$grgr:! !gq{g+,fI"
o"F_a1lup jry1i9_Ag'19rql'a juqE11tg@i.Gglq14..l!a,""
Marze (corn) put up in urrir. containcr and bearing a registered brancl

brand name

of wheat or nrcslin i.c. maize (corn) flour.,
irr unit container and bcaring a registereci

C"reul groatr, mEL,uii-_rr"Licii,-i*iuEig *ji 
"rcldal",, 

p"t up ir)

!gl[g!_tgif fg r arlf_ b g.gpg__a rel gr s !c r e d b r zui d n anl e _
Cereal grains otlrclwise w<lrkcd (for exalnple, rolled, flaked,
pearled, sliccd or kibblcd), cxoclrt rice of hcirding 1006; genrr ol'
cereals, whole, rolle<[, llakcd or lSrrluncl fothcr than hulled cerci.r I

g'aln9L
ttl"ut, por"I"r. ttrt"i, Ciun,,fii -,t p"li"1i oTporut.rtt pi,r Jp i. u'iir
co ntai ner and beglgg .Ugg5lsled Qrr,@_q+!L.
Mea[ ancl powdcr of the dricd lcguminous vegetablcs of heading
0713 (pulses) [other than guar meal 1106 l0 l0 and guur gur.n

refined split 1106 10 901, of sago or of roots or tubers of he:rdinlg
0714 or of the products of Chaptcr [3, put up irr unit container ancl

bseling_e_I9g' slg r_g! l2t+I<'_l_ I 
"t1_"Ciuar meal

Guar sum refined snlit
Wheat wbether or not dried

other than of seed qualit

trO _l_ t lre_10 !Q
6r. I l 106 10 90

_pq3_
r 004

beans. whether or not broken other t he!_g t_! 
" ".Lq,t4!f Jy,___ _
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S.
No.

Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
T'ariff item

Description of Goods

cro,rna-nrts, n-ot rou^rte.t *;{i"r**,ir" ";ked, ,"hethelor iii,

(1) (2)
65 1202

66 r203
67. t204

sue!ily-.-- __
S unfl o wer see cli, ; ii a tii; t,': rJr u i. r. 

" 
J.,th.,;jr h;,;-; fr*.-r 

-^, 
J i,

68. I 205

69 1206
70. r207 other oil seeds and oleaginous li,its 1i.e,-p"1," nud and [crncls

cotton seeds, castor oil seeds, sesamum seeds, Mustard seecJs
Saffower (carthamustinctorius) seeds, Melon seeds, poppy scccls
Ajams, Mango kernel, Nige. scecl, I(okam) rvrrether or nor-brokcrr
$lt@
Flour and meals o1'oil seeds nr oLc.uginous rruiLt, .rtr,o tr"- tlrost: tr
mr.rstard

crushed or powdered

71. I 2OB

72. t2I0

IJ, t21l

'1 At+ 1212 Locust beans, scawcecls ancl other algae, srgar beeiand sfiar 
",,,.,..,frozen or driecl, whethe r clr nol ground; fiuir sloncs and kerncls irrrt

othcr vcgetable pro<lurcts (inclrrclirrg trnroa.slecl clricory roots ol'lht
variety cicholiurnintybussativr.rnr) ol' a kind usecl primar.ilv lil
hurnan consumption. not elsetvhere snecifi r:rl or. inclrrdod

75. 1 301 Natural gums, resi's, gum-resins and oteorerins 1'for "rrniptc,blal:ams) lotller thgn lac and shellao]
C_o m p o u ird ed glg& gll_a :lg o rn m_cr n I y k no rvn jl l_ h e_gllg
Vegetable nraterials of a liincl uscd prirrrarily for plaiting (lir
example, barnboos. r'attans, reccls, rushes. osier, raft'ja, clearrcrl
bletrohed or dyccl ccreal striiw, ancl iirne barli)

76. l 301
71. r40 |

78. 1404 fother
than 1404 90

10, 1404 90 40,
r404 90 501

Vegetable products not elsewlrero spccificd or included suclr ar

cotton linters, Cotton linters, Soap nuts, Hard seeds, pips, hulls anr
nuts, of a kind uscd primarily fcir carving, coconut shell, unworkecl
Rudraksha seeds [othcr than bidi wrappcr leaves (tendu), burc
leaves. Indian kathal

79. I 507 Soya-bean oil and its ltacticins, whether or uor refined, bur rrol
chernicallv modificd

80. l 508 Ground-nut oil and its l-ractions, tvhcthcr or not refined. bur not
chemicallv modified.

8l r s09 Olive oil and its li'uctiorrs, \r,hether or not refined, but r)o
chcrnical ly mod i{iccl.

82. 1510 Other oils ancl their Ii'actions, obtaincd solely
or not refined, but not chemically modified,

fi'om olives, whcthcr
including blencls ol

.l



s
No.

Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-hcading I
Tariff item

Dr:.scription of Goods

I Q', /1\
these oils or fractions *itfr oif J.lif*-"rio*-nr r'.l,.i;"rls0q -

tf 3.

84.

1,51 1 Palm oil and its fractions, whether or no[ r"l-r*J5ut t"rr .n.-i..,lli;
modified.-;--;' .- --sunflower-secd, sa['f)owor or cotrcur-icccl oii nrrd 

-tiaciiorii 
ttrereor,

whether or not relined, but not chcmiczrllv modilled.
1512

85 1513 coconut (copra), palnr kernel or babassu ort rura ttac-tio"s th"r"ui,
u'hether or not refined. but not chcuricallv mo<lified

86 l5 l4 I{ape, colza or mustard oil and f'ractions thcrcof, wrretlrer or n()r
refined, but not chcrnically modifiscl.

7. l5l5 Other f-rxed vegetable fars antj oilJ (incjua-i"g i"ioU. oit)a*f tf*ii
fractions, whether or not rcfincd, but not chemically rnociified.

88 1516 vegetable fats and oils and their fiactio's, partty ,rr wnoity
hydrogenated, inter-esterified, re-esterifled or elaidinised, whethcr
gLIg! Lel$g4&ul'pl rq4lEUrrepared. _
Edible mixtures or prcparations of vegetable rhts or vegetable oili
or of fractions o1'difl'crent vcgetable lats or vegeti,rble oils of this
chapter, other thiln cdiblr::1''a1s or oils or (heir l'raclions of headirrr.r
I 516
: - 

---vegetablc tats aud oils and thcir Iiactiorrs, boircd, oxidiscd,
dehydrated, sulphulisr:cl, blown, polyrncriscd by hczrt in 

'acuurn 
or.

in inert gas or othcrwisc chernically moclifiecl, cxclucring those ol'
headins 1516

89. r5l7

90 1518

91. 1701 cane sugar, khandsari sugarBeet
()) 1702 Pal ar
1)3.
()4.

1801

iB02
9gg! u _bS ofrq tylt g! qg r bro i<e n, ra\\, o I rc.rers r ed
c o o oa s h e i rs ; lil i k ;. ;-i,.r r,r' r cl 

-o 
r h ; ;-c o ;<; w a.ti e - -

95. 1 803 Cocoa whcthcr or rrot de-l-attccl
)6. r90l 20 00 Mixes and doughs for the preparation of bread, pastry zurd othcr

baker's wafes
97.
98.

1902 Seviyan (vei"rnicell i)
I 903 Tapioca and substitules therefor prepared from starch, in the fornr ol'

flakes, grailrs, pciuls" si ftings or in similar forrrrs. (sabudana)
99 905 Pizza brcad
100 | 905 40 00 Rusks, toasted brcad and sinrilar toastcci products
l0l.
rcr 2106 90 Sweetmeats

2201 90 t0 lce and snow
r 03.

i04

230 I

2303

Flours, meals and pellets, o1' r-neat or meat oflhl, of ljsh or ol'
crustaceans, molluscs or other aqurrtic invertebrates, unfit fbr humarr
g,gnqlrrpt igg€Iggl_q s

Residues of .sta..h lir".i,i[]il;;;rl s,r",ilat i..ia.,"r, 1-,sg1-pirlp.
bagasse and other waste of sug€u manufacturc, brerving or distilling
dregs and waste, whcthcr or not in thc lbrm oI'pellets

| 05_ 2304 Oil-cake and othcr scllid rcsidues, whether or lrot ground or in the:
form of pellets, resulting from the extraction g_lrgy_glgglqtl tgflr_gf

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 29, 2017 A.D.

l



Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
'fariff item

I 06.

l07.

2503[except
2s03 00 101

2506

2507

2511

2512

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 29, 2O1T A. D.

Description of Goods

cake

Tobacco leaves
Unroasted iron Dyritcs.
Sulphur of alL kinds, oth"lttio" zutrtimea .srttpt.r*.. p.""lpitiii.,r
sulphur and crjltoiclal sLrlphur [<ltlrer tlran sulphur recoverecl us b1,-

uct in relln!U_{-ql9qS:_9]1 _____
Natural
Natural sands of all kinds. whether or nol colourcd. other than
bearing sands ofC 26.

Quartz (other than natural sands); quartzite, wnether or not roughly
blocks or slrrbstrirnmed or merely cut, by sawing or otherw,ise, into

of a rectangular (including square) shape.
Kaolin and other kaolinic clavs. whether or uot oalcined.

/1)
iEar aq,."r* feed ir"t;di"Fr,'rili=;a ri^d prawn feed, poi*iy
feed & cattle feed, includi.ng grass, hay & --traw. supplement & husk
gtpulf es, co_ncentrate: 4 aclcli t i vc s, _W!gg! bt.n & de-o il ed ca!gJ-*
oil-cake and other solid residu"s, *t"tnei o. ".t g.o""d ". tr-.l ti,"
form of pellets, resulting fronr the extraction of ground-nut oil
lother than aquatic f'ced inclr,rdi^g shrimp feed and prawn I'ecrl.
poultry feed & cattlb Ic'ccl, inclucling grass, hay & straw, supplcrncrrr
& husk of pulses, concentrates & aciditives, wheat bran & cle-tlilcri

oil-cake and other solid residues, *t citr-Jior not ground or-irr rlr.,
form of pellets, resulting from the extrac(ion of vesetable fats or.
oils, other than those of heading 2304 or 2305 [other than aquatic
feed including shrimp feed and prawn feed, pourtry feed & cattlc:
feed, including grass, hay & straw, supplcme't & husk of pulscs,

Othcr clays (n<t1 inolrrding expandcci clays
andalusite, kyanitc and sillimanite, whether or
chamotte or dinas earths.

of heading
not calcined;

6tJ06 ).

mr.rllitc:

Natural calcium phosphates, natural aluminium calcium phosphatcs
and
Natural trariunr sLrlplrate (harytes)l nattrral barium
(witherite). whc:thcr or trot clrlcinecl, ttthcr lhan bari um
headinq 28 16.

Siliccous fossil ni*irrJi-,r i;*a*pi;. kiescl[uhr, 
- ittpotlt" irrrrl

diatomite) and similar siliceous earths. whctlrer or not calcinetl. ol
ific gravity of I or less.

Pumice stone; emery; natural corundum, natural gamet and olhcr
natural abrasives, whether or not heat-treated.
SIatc, whethcr or not loughly rrimnicd oit"erely 

",,rt, 
tl*o*i,r[ ,,'2514

otherwise_, into Qlocks or sla_bs ol'a rcctangultrr (including -sllrtifrf )
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S.

No.
Chnpter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
Tariff item

Descriptiorr <lf Goods

I (2'l (3)
sha

123, 25r5
[Excopt 251 5
l2 10,2515 12
20,25t5 t2

90.1

Ecaussine and other calcareous monrrmcntal or building stone;
alabaster lother than rnarble irnd travcrlincl

124. 2st6
[Except 2516

I 1 00, 25t6 t2
001

Porphyry, basalt, sandstone and other monumental or builcling
stone, whether or not roughly trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or
othenvise, into blocks or slabs of a rectangulru. (including square)
shape.

t25 2516 il 00 Granite crude or roughly trimnred
126. 2517 Pebbles, gravel, broken or crushed stone, of a kind commonly usccl

for concrete aggregates, fbr road metalling ol for railway or other.
ballast, shingle and flint, whether or not heat-treated; macadam oJ

slag, dross or similar industrial waste, whether or not incorporating
the materials cited in the first part of the heading; tarred macadam;
grenules cheeping and powder of stones heading 2515 or 2516
whether or not heat l-r'eated.

127 25 l8 Dolomite, whether or not calcinE or sint"*d-*i"di"g aofornite
roughly trimnied or merely cut, by sau'ing or othcrwise, into blocks
or slabs oI a rectangular (including square) shape; dolomitc
ramming mix.
251 8 10 dolomite. Not calcined or sintered

r28 25t9 Natural magnesiurn carbonate (magnesite); fused magnesia; dead-
burned (sintered) rrragnesia, whct.her or not contatning small
quantities of other oxides addcd bcfiire sintering; other magnesiunr
oxide, whether or not pure.

129 2s20 Gypsum; anhydrite; plasters (consisting of calcined gypsum or'
calcium sulphate) whether or not coloured, with or u,ithout srnall
q uantities of accelerators or retarders.

130 2s2r Limestone flux; limcstone and other calcareous stone. of a kincl
used for the manufacture of linre or cement,

131 2s22 Quicklirne, siaked lime and hydraulic lime, other than calcium
oxide and hidroxide of headinp.2825,

132. 2524 Asbestos
l 33. 2525 Mica. includins snlittins: mica wastc
134 2526 Natural steatite. whether or not roughly trirnnred or merely cut, by

sawing or otherwise , inlo blocks or slabs of a rcctangular (including
square) shape; talc.

r35 2s2B Natural bclrates and conccntrates thereof (whcther or not caicined),
but not including borates scparated liom natural brine; natural boric
acid containine dot more than 85% of H3BO3

136 2529 Fe ine and nes
LJ I, 2530 Mineral substances,not elsewhere specified or irylfL{gg



s.
No"

Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
Tariff item

Description of Goods

(r) (2\
l 38, 26 fother than

2619,2620,
26211

139. 2601
I 40. 2602

4l 2603 Copper ores and concentrates,
Ni ckel orer andioncEniir-G*42. 2604

43 2605 Cobalt ores and concenrrares-
44 2606 Alurninjum ores uncl concentrates

Lead ores and conccntrates.
Zinc ores and concentratcs

45 2601
46. 2608
A1 2609 Tin ores and concentra tes.
48 2610 Chromiurn ores and concentrates.
49 2611
50 26t2
5l 2613 Molybdenunl ores arrd concerrtrates
)L 2614 Titanir"un orcs arrd conc-.e nrratos
53 261 s Niobiunr, tantalum. vanadiunr or z,irconiurn ores arrri enl I

54 26t6 Precious metal ores atrd concentrates
s5. 26t7 Other ores and concentrates
56 26t8 Granulated sl sand) from the manufzrcture of iro
57 27 Bio-sas

l 58. 2701 coal; briquettes, ovoids and sirnilar solid iuels manufactured fi.or
coal
Lignite, whether or not agglornerated. exclrrdinq ietI s9. 2702

I 60. 2703 Peat (includi litter). whcthcr or not apsl()memted
r6l 2704 Coke and semi coke of- coal. ofl lignite or of peat, whether or. n(

agglomerated; retort sarbon
162. 270s Coal gas, water

petroleum gases
gas, producer

and oLher sasec
gas and similar
rs hydrocarbons

gases, other tha

r 63. 2706 Tar distilled from coal, frorn lienite or fiom near
| 6,4. 27tO Kerosene PDS
I 65. 27tt 1200,

271 I 13 00.
2710 19 00

Liquefied Propane and Bu(ane mixturc. I-iquefied Propanc
Liquefied Butane ar-rd l-.iqLrefied Petroleum Gases (LPG) for suppl
to household dorneslic consulners or to non-domestic exemplcr
category (NDEC) customers by the Indian Oil Corporation Limitecl
Hindustan petroleum Corporation l,irnitccl t'rr Bharat Petrolcurr
Corporation Limitecl.

r66. 28 Thorium oxalate

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 29, 2O1T A D.
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Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
Tariff item

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 29, 2017 A.D.

Dcscription of Goods

Nuclear fuel
Nuclear srade sodiurn
Heavy water and other nuclear fuels
Compressed air
Insulin
Animal or Human Illood Vacoines

Medicaments (including veterinary medica,'n&G) usecl in
chemic systems and not bearing a brand name

!qh!9!e1s4se!!e_r-q4,.fi ! h o i ! _or sperm oil_-_

Handnradc safety rnutchcs
Explanation.- Iior thc purposes of this entry, hurdmade matchos
mean rnatches, in or in relation tt'r the manulhcture of which, none
of the following processes is ordinarily carried on with the aid of
power, namely: -

(i) frarne filling;
(ii) dipping oIsplints in the composition for match heads;
(iii) filling of boxes with matches;
(iv) pasting of labcls on matoh boxes, vcneers or cardboards;

Natural rubber, balata, gutta-percha, guayule, chicle and
natural forms or in plates. sheets or st
Toy balloorrs made of natural rubber latex
Pneumatic tyres or inner tubes, of rubber, of a kind used on / in
bicycles, cycle -rickshaws and three wheeled powered cyclc
rickshaws
Eraser.s
Raw hides and skins of
animals (fresh, or salted,

bovinc (including buf.Ialo)
dried, limed, pickled or

or equrnc
otherwisc

Enriched KBF4 (enriched assium fluroborate
Enriched elemental boron

Oral re-hydration salts
Drugs or medicirres including their salts and esters and diagnostic

to this Scheduleifiecl in List I
Formulations manufactured from the bulk drugs specified in List 2

to this Schedulc
AII goods i.e, aninral or vegetable fertilisers or o.guni" fertilisers

up in unit containers zurd bearing a brand name
Wattle extrac extract, chestnut extracl
Enzymatic preparations for ore-tanni

r 85,
I 86,
l 87.

l 88,

3307 41 00

360-5 00 r 0

401 t,4013

rved, but not tanned, hrnent-clressed or further

10



Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
Tariff item

5004 to 5006

5106 to 51 t 0
5l1l to5113
5201 to 5203

5205 to 5207
5208 to 5212

5305 to 5308

5309 to 531 I
5407 - 5408

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 2g, 2017 A. D

Description of Goods

whether or not dehaired or snlit

Other raw hides and skins (fresh, oi@
otherwise preserved, bu1 not tannecl, parchment-dressed

betf:U-le@er or no!..qp!ir, b_ur nor -fr,qr!!e_1plgp-lllgd_ .

Wood in chips or parricles; .sawdust anA wood ,,r;i.rie

pickled or
or furthcr'

bufTalo) or
not furthe r'

Tanned o. "*rt ii",
it, but not furlheror not split, but not furlher prepared

Tannedorcrusthidesarrdskirrsofothetanffii,r

and scralL,
or similirr

217,
5512 t() 5516

whether or not agglonrerated in logs, bricluettes, pellets
forms
News in rolls or sheets

Brochures, leaflets and similar printed melfter, whether or not
sinele sheets
Silk varn
Woven fabrics of silk or of'silk waste
Garneted stock of rvool or ol- fine or coarse animal hair, shoclcly
wool
Wool and fine or coarse animal hair carded or combed
Yarn of wool or of anirnal hair
Woven fabrics of wool or of'animal hair
Cotton and Cotton waste
Cotton sewing thleac!, *_!ry!bq_g_l no! p_!l! up lgf f_"tgjlqqlg
Cotton other than khadi vam
Woven fabrics of cottorr
All goods i.e. flax, raw or processed but noi spun; na" toii, TinJ
waste (includi rn waste and stock
Tnre hemp (Cannabis sativa L), raw or processcd but not spun; l<>w
and rvaste of true h"ttg(illluding yor^ *rrr. ,Att go.lr i" i*"-titc t urt@l"te ftb.e., raw ol
processed but not spr-rn]; tow and waste of these fibres (including
arn waste and stock

All good3 [other than coconut coir fibre] including yarn of flax,.iutcr,
other textile bast fi other ve Ie textile fibres:
Woven fabrics of otl-rer sqlgl%!& filre s, Pqperyerl-_
Woverr fabrics of manmade textile materials

L2 l9'- W o v en_t-a b r i c.s _g !_!qill 9lq_d_e sl a p I e_ fi b r e s __

11
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S.

No.
Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
Tariff item

l)cscription of Goods

(3)
and floor coverinoCoir mats. m

(1) (2\
219. 5705
220, 5809,5810

221 OU

222. ot

223. 62 Articles of apparel , and ctott-t
crocheted, of sale value not exceeding Rq. 1000 per piece

OT

z'24. 63 Other made up textile articles, sets, worn@
gtti4Sle4-l3a*-, of sale value not exceeding l_ts. t0QQgq11ppS!_
Footwear having tr retiil -r"ttp.,ce not 

"xce;cil"g ns30d'p-e. puir,
provided that such retail sale pricc is indelibly rnarlced or embossecl
on the footwear itself,

225. 64

226. 6901 00 l0 Bricks of fossilmeals or similar siliceous ea.tt-r*
227. 6904 10 00 Buildins bricks
228, 6905 l0 00 Earthen or roofinq Liles
229, 7018 Glass beads.
230. 84 Pa."van Chakki thar is;\ir Based Atta Chakki

Hand pu.rlps and parls thereof231 8413.8413 9l
232. 8419 19 Solar water heatbr and svstem
LJ 5, 8437 Machines fcrr cleaning

leguminous vegetables;
the working of cereals
farm type machinery an

234. 84 or 85 Following renewable energy devic,es & parti roittreir mururact"r"
(a) Bio-gas plant
(b) Solar power based devices
(c) Solar po\,ver gcnerating system
(d) Wind mills, Wind Operatcd Electricity Generator (WOEG)
(e) Waste to energy plants / devices
(0 Solar lantern / solar lamp
(g) Ocean rvaves/tidal waves enersv deviccs/nlants

235. 8601 Rail loconiotives powcred
by electric accumulators

frorn an external .source of electricity ()

236. 8602 other rail locomotives; l<;comotive tenders; such as Diesel-electric
locomotives, Steam locomotives and tenders thereof

237. 8603 Self-propelled railway o,r tramway
than those of headins 8604

2oacl'res,
VANS and trucks. other

238. 8604 Railway or tranway maintenancc or service vehicles, rvhether or
not self-propelled (for example, workshops, cranes, ballast tarnpers,
trackliners, testing coaches and track inspection vehicles)

239. 860s Railway or tramway pass€nger coaches, not self-propetted; tuggage
vans, post office coaches and other special purpose railway or
tramway coaches, not *"lf-plop. 

"llg4_G.g!u4ing 
those of heading

12



Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-heading /
Tariff item

90 or arry other

90 or any other
Chapter

90 or any other

9405 s0 3l
9405 gl 00,

9405 92 00 or

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 29, 2OjT A.D.

Description <lf Goods

Other _aircraft (for example, helicopt"rr, 
"er..oplarrest "th".those for Dersonal use-

barges antl

Fishing vessels; factory ships and o-ther u"r""ls foi processing or
fishery produots

and craft

floating docks; floating or submersible

cranes and other vessels
to their main function:
drilling or producticlr

latfbrms
Otber vessels, lncludi-ng wursttipr ana-ii-fe6o.ats otfre, man

structrres (for example, rafts, tanG, coffer-dami

Light-vessels, firg-floats, dredgers, floating
the navigability'of which is subsidiary

rowing

247.

boats
Other
landin
Parts of 8905, 9906, 8907
Coronary stents and coronary stent systems for use with cardiac
catheters
Artilicial kidney

(i) Crutches;
(ii) Wheel chairs;
(iii) Walking flames;
(iv) T'ricycles;
(v) Braillers; and
(vi) Artificial limbs

Assistive devices, rehabilitation aids and other soods for
cified in List 3'a to this Schedule

Kerosene ure lantern
259. Parts of kerosene Dressure lanterns including gas mantles

13
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s.
No"

Chapter /
Heading /

Sub-hcading /
Tariff item

(3)

Description of Goods

(l) QI
9405 99 00

260. 9603 10 00 Broomsticks
26r. 9704

262 9705
263. 9804 Drugs or medicines including their salts and-.sters and diagnoJti,c

test kits specified at s.No.1B0 above and Formulations 
"p""ifi.d ut

SrNo.181 above, intended for Dersonal use.

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
r9)
( l0)
(ll)
(r2)
( 13)
( t4)
(t5)
( l6)
(1 7)
( l8)
(le)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(2s)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(2e)
(30)
(3 1)
(32)

List 1 [See S.No.l80 of the Schcdule Il

Amikacin
Amphotericin-B
Arnrinone
Aprotinin
Baclofen
Bleornycin
Busulphan
BCG vaccine, Iopromide, Iotrolan
Chlorambucil
Chorion ic C onadotrophin
Clindamycin
Cyclophosphamide
Dactinomycin
Dautron:bicin
Desferrioxamine
Dimercaprol
Disopyramide phosphate
Dopamine
Eptifibatide
Glucagon
Hydroxyurea
Isoprenaline
lsoflurane
Lactulose
Lomustine
Latanoprost
Melphalan
Mesna
Methotrexate
MMR (Measles, mumps and rubella) vzrccine
Mustin Hydrochloride
Pancuronium Bromide

14
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(33) Praziquantel
(34) Protamine
(35) Quinidine
(36) Sodium Cromoglycate spin caps and cartridges
(37) Sodiurn Flyalauronatesteril e lo/o and I .49'o solution
(38) Somatostatin
(39) Strontium Chloride (85Sr.)
(4O) Thioguanine
(41) Tobrarnycin
(42) Tetanuslrnmunoglobin
(43) Typhoid Vaccines:

(a) VI Antigen of Salrnonella Typhi, and
(b) TyLla cells and attenuated non-pathogenic strains of S.Typhi

(44) J-retinoin
(45) J'ribavirin / Ribavirin
(46) Urokinase
(47) LJrsodeoxYcholic Acid
(48) Vancomycin
(49) Vasopressin
(50) Vecuronium Brornide
(5 i ) Zidovr-rdine
(52) 5-Fluorouracil
is:) pegr-rlated I-iposomal Doxorubicin I{yclrochloride injection
(54) I(etoanalogue preparation of essential arnino acids
(55) Pergolide
(56) Kit for bedside assay of Troponin-T
iSZi Solution for storing, transporting, flushing donor orgzrns for transplani
(58) Miltefosine
(59) Milrinone Lactate
(60) Methoxy Isobutile Isonitrile (MIIII)
(61) Haemophilus Influerrzae Type b Vaccine
(62) Mycophenolate Sodium
(63) Verteporfin
(64) Daclizumab
(65) Ganciclovir
(66) Drotrecoginalfa (activated)
i1l> Eptacogalfa activated recornbilant coagulation factor VIIa
(68) Muromonab CD3
(69) Japanese encephalitis vaccine
(70) Valganciclovir
(71) I-ow n-rolecular weight heparin
(72) Efavirenz
(73) Emtricitabine;
(74) AzathioPrine;
(75) AntinomYcin D;
(76> CytosineArabinoside(Cytarabine);
(77) Vinblastine SulPhate
(78) Vincristine;
(79) Eurocollins Solution;
CSO) Everolimustablets/dispersibletablets;

t:)
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(81) Poractant alfa
(82) Troponin-l whole blood test kit;
(83) Blorver/mister kit for beating heart surgery;
(84) Fluoro Enzyme Immunoassay Diagnostic kits.
(85) Tablet Telbivudine
(86) Injection Exenatide
(87) DTaP-IPV-Hibor PRP-T combined Vaccine
(88) Pneumococcal-7 Valent Conjugate Vaccine(Diphtheria CRM197 protein)
(89) Injection Thyrorropin Alfa
(90) Injection Omalizumab.
(91) Abatacept
(92) Daptomycin 

I

(93) Entacevir
(94) Fondaparinux Sodium
(95) Influenza Vaccine
(96) Ixabepilone
(97) Lapatinib
(98) Pegaptanib Sodium injection
(99) Suntinib Malate
(100) Tocilizr.rmab
(101) Agalsidase Beta
(102) Anidulafungin
(103) Capsofunginacetate
(104) Desflr,rrane USP
(105) Heamostatic Matrix with Gelatin and hurnan 'T'hrombin

( 106) Imiglucelzrse
( 107) Maraviroc
(108) Radiographic contrast media (Sodium and Meglumine ioxitalamate, Iobitridol ancl

Sodium and meglumine ioxaglate)
(109) Sorafenibtosylate
(110) Varencilinetartrate
(111) 90 Yttrium ,

(112) Nilotinib
(113) Pneumococcal acchride Conjugate vaccine adsorbed 13-valent suspension for

injection
(114) Micafungin sodium for injection
(l l5) Bevacizumab
(l 16) Raltegravir potassium
(117) Rotavirus Vaccine (Live Oral Pentavalent)
(l I B) Pneumococcal Polysaccharide Vaccine
(119) Temsirolimus Concentrate for infusion for injection
(120) Natalizumab
( l2l ) Octreotide
(122) Somatropin
(123) AurothiomalateSodium
(124) Asparaginase
(125) AgglutinatingSera
(126) Anti-Diplttheria Normal I-Iuman Immunoglobulin
(127) Anti-human lymophocyte immunoglobulin lV
(128) Anti-human thymocyte immunoglobulin IV

16
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(129) Anti-Pertussis Normal Human Immunoglobulin
(130) Anti-Plague serum
(13 l) Anti-Pseudomonas Normal Human Immunoglobulin
(132) Basiliximab
(133) Beractant Intra-tracheal Suspension
(134) Blood group sera
(135) Botulinum Toxin Type A
(136) Bum therapy dressing soaked in gel
(137) Bovine Thrombin for invitro test for diagnosis in Haemorrhagic clisorders(138) Bovine Albumin
(139) BretyleumTossylate
(140) Calcium Disodium Edetate I

(141) Carmustine
(142) Cesium Tuoes
(143) Calcium folinare
(144) Cholestyramine
(145) Christmas Factor Concentrate (Coagulation factor IX prothrombin complex

concentrate)
(146) Cobalt-60
(147) Corticotrophin
(148) Cyauamide
(149) Diagnostic Agent for Detection of Hepatitis B Antigen
(150) Diagnostic kits for detection of HIV antibodies
(151) Diphtheria Arrtitoxin sera.
(152) Diazoxide
(153) Edrophonium
('154) Enzyme linked Immunoabsorbent Assay kits IELISA KITSI
(155) Epirubicin
(156) Fibrinogen
( I 57) Floxuridine
(158) Fltrcytosin
(159) Flecainide
(160) FludarabinePhosphate
(161) Foetal Bovine Serum (FBS)
(162) Gadolinium DTPA Dimeglumine
(163) Gallium Citrate
(161) Gasgangrene Anti-Toxin Senlm
(165) Goserlin Acetate
(166) Hepatitis B Immunoglobulin
(167) l-lexamethylmelamine
(168) I-Iydralazine
(169) Idarubicine
(170) Idoxuridine
(I71) Iutnruno assay kit for blood Fibrinogen degradation product lbr direct estimation fcrr'

diagnostic test in D,l.C.
(172) lnactivated rabies vaccine [Human diploid cell]
(173) Inactivated rabies vaccine [Vero-cellJ
(174) Intravenous arnino acids
(175) Intravenous Fat Emulsion
(176) Iopamidol

17
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(177) Iohexol
(a) Indium(lII) inbleomycin
(b) indium 1 l3 Sterire gene.ator and elution accessories
(c) lndiumI I3 in brain scanning kit
(d) Indiuml l3 in liver scanning kit

(178) Iscador, CLIA diagnostic kits
(179) Levodopa with benserazine
(180) Lenograstim
(lqtl Meningococcoal A and c combined vaccine with diluant solvent(182) Methicillin
( 183) Metrizzunide h-r.j wir"h diluant
(I84) Monocomponentinsulins
(185) MycophenolateMofetil
(186) Norrnal Human plasma
(187) Normal Human immunoglobulin
(188) Nuclear magnetic resonange contrast agent
(189) Normal Human serLtm Albumin
( I90) Penicillamine
(191) Pentamidine
(192) Penicillinase
(193) Poliornyeliris vaccine (inactivated and live)
(194) PotassiumAminobenzoate
(195) Porcine Insulin Zinc Suspension
(196) Prednimustine
(I97) Porcine and Bovine insulin ,(198) Purified Chick Embryo Cell Rabies Vaccine
(199) Pyridostigmine
(200) Pneumocystis cariniil F kits
(201) Prostaglandin El (PGEI)
(202) Radio-imrnunoassay kit for hormones (T3, T4, TSH Insulin, Glucogen, Growth

Hormone, Cortisol, L. H., FSH and Digoxin)
(203) RadioisotopeTl20l

(a) Rabbit brains thromboplastin for p'f test
(b) Reagent for PT tests
(c) Humarr Thrombin for T''l tests

(204) Rabies immune globulin of equine origin
(205) Sevoflura-rre
(206) RecuroniumBromide
(207) Septopal beads and chains
(208) Sodium Arsenate
(209) Freeze Dded Form of Human Follicle Stimulating and Luteinising Hormones
(2L0) Solution of Nucleotides and Nucliosides
(211) Specific DesensitizingVaccine
(212) Sterile Absorbable Haemostat for control of surgical vessel bleeding
(213) Strontium SR-89 Chloride
(214) SuxamethoniumChloride
(215) Selenium-75
(216) Teicoplanin
(217) Tetrofosmin
(218) Ticarcillin

18
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(Zl9) Tranexamic Acid
(220) Tocainide
(221) Tri-iodothyronine
(222) TriethyleneTetramine
(223) Thrombokinase
(224) Teniposide
(225)'f'rans-l-diamino cyclohexane Oxalatoplatinum
(226) Ticarcillin Disodium and potassium ciavulanate cornbinarion(227) VindesinSulphate
(228) X-ray diagnostic agents, the following;_

(a) Propylidone
(b) Ethyl iodophenylundecylate
(c) Iodipammide methyl glucamine
(d) Lipidollutra fluid
(e) Patentblue
(f) Zalcitabine

(729) Zoledronic Acid
(230) Anti-Haemophilic Factors Concentrate (VIII and IX)

List 2 [See S.No.t81 of the Schedute Il

(1) Streptomycin
(2) Isoniazid
(3) Thiacetazone
(4) Ethambutol
(5) Sodium PAS
(6) Pyrazinamide
(7) Dapsone
(8) Clo- fazamine
(9) Tetracycline Hydrochloride
(10) Pilocarpine
(11) Hydrocortisone
(12) Idoxuridine
(l3) Acetazolamide
(14) Atro- pine
(15) Homatropm
( l6) Chloroquine
(17) Amodiaqrrine
(18) Quinine
(19) Pyrimethamine
(20) Sulfametho pyrezine
(21) Diethyl Carbamazine
(22) Arteether or formulation of artemisinin.

(A) (l)
(2)

List 3 [See S.No.257 of the Schedule I]

Braille vvriters and braille writing instruments
Hand writing equipment Braille Frames, Slates, Writing Guides, Script
Writing Guides, Styli, Braille Erasers

(3) Canes, Electronic aids like the Sorric Guide
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(B)

(c)
(D)
(E)
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(4) Optical,Environmentalsensors
(5) Arithmetic aids like rhe Taylor Frame (arithmetic and algebra types),

Cubarythnr, Speaking or Braille calculalor
(6) Geometrical aids like combined Graph and Mathematical I)emonstration

Board, Braille Protractors, Scales, Com- passes and Spar Wheels
(7) Fiectronic measuring equipment, such as calipers, micrometers, comparators,

gauges, gauge blocks Levels, Rules, Rulers and yardsticks
(8) Drafting, Drawing aids, tactile displays
(9) Specially adaptecl ciocks and watches
(1) Orthopaedic appliances falling under heading No. 90.21 of the First Schedule(2) wheel chairs falling under heading No, 87,13 of the First Schedule
Artifi cial electronic larytx and spares,thereof
Artificial electronic ear (Cochlear implant)
(1) Talking books (in the form of cassettes, discs or other sound reproductions)

and large-print books, braille embossers, talking calculators, taliine
tltermometers

(2\ Equipment for the mechanical or the cornputerized production of braille and
recorded rnaterial sttch as braiile colnpuler terninals iurcl displays, elcctronic
braille, transfer and pressing machines and stereo typing machines

(3) Braille paper
(4) All tangible appliances including articles, instruments, apparatus, specially

designed for use by the blind
(5) Aids for improving mobility of the blind such as electronic orientation and

obstacle detectbn appliance and white canes
(6) Technical aids for eSucation^ rehabilitation, vocational raining ancl

employrnent of the blind sucli as llraille typewriters. braille watches, teaching
and learning aids, games and other instruments and vocational aids
specifically adapted for use of the blind

(7) Assistivelisteningdevices,audionreters
(8) External catheters, special jelly cushions to prevent bed sores, stair lift, urine

collection bags
(9) Instruments and implants for sevet'ely physically handicapped patients and

ioints replacement and spitral ins(ru- ments and inrplants inclucling bone
cetxerlt.

Schedule ll - 6/0

s.
No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading /Tariff

itcm

Description of Goods

fl (2) 3
1. 01012100,

010129
Live horses

2 0202 Meat of bovine animals. frozen and ln urut contarners
0203 Meat of sw frozen and ln urul contarners

4 0204 Meat of sheep or qoats. frozen and out uo in unit containers
5 020s Meat of horses, asses, mules or hinnies, frozcn and put up in unil

containers
6 0206 Edible offal of bovine animals. swine. s ts. horses

20
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S.
No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

=-D 
e-c ri p ti 

" ", f C 
" 
iiO.

fl) (2)

- 0207

8 0208
9. 0209

Butter and other fats (i.e. ghee, butrer
milk; dairy spreads
Cheese
B."ril 

""tt

oil, ctc,) and oils derived frorl

whell hcll.'d

10. 0209

11 0210

t2. 040s

13 0406
14. 0801
15. 0802

16 0804 ??t.1, figs, pineapples, avocados, gua,nas, r@il
dried

17. 0813 Fruit,dried,otherthanthatofheadings080ffii.;
or dried fruits of Chaoter I

l8 I 108 Starches: inulin
t9 r 501 Pig fats (including lard) arrd pourtry rai,-offiiu

0209 or 1503
20 t502 Fats of bovine animals, sheep or goats, othe, ttun tto aing-

1 503
21. I 503 eo n;;i

uI
tro rrcr.

or not refined, but not chemicallv modified

22 | 504

ZJ I 505 Wool grease and fatty substances derived thercfrom (includirrn l"r,.,li
1A I 506 other animal fats and oils and their fra"tions, wtethet or not rer-e,i.

but not chemically modified
25 | 516 Animal fats and oils and their fractions, paftly or wrioily hydrogenated

inter-esterified, re-esterified or elaidinised, rvhether or not refined. brrt
p!&{lsr_plenlry4,
Edible mixtures or preparations of animal fats or unimal oils .,r c,l'
fractions of different animal fats or aninral oils of this chapter, othcl
than edible fats or 'oils or their fractions of headins I 5 l6

26 15 r7

27. 1518 boiled, oxidisccl.
in vacuum or in
those of heading

Animal fats and animal oils and thelr fractions.
dehydrated, sulphurised, blown, polymerised by heal
inert gas or otherrvise chemically modified, excludine
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Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tarifl

item

3s. i 2003

2l0l 30

2103 [other than
2103 90 10,2103

90 30, 2103 90

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 29, 2017 A. D.

Description of Goods

l5l6; inedible mixtures or preparations of animal or vegetabre fats c,r
oils or of fractions of different fats or oils of this chapter, not elsewhere

ified of included
Sausases and sirnilar products, of meat, meat (

thcse products
offal or blood; food

ratit'lns based on
Other dor ved meat. meat offal or blood
Extracts and jr.rices of meit, fish or crusta".;ns, mollus"r - oth."

inveftebrates
Prepared or preserved fish; caviar and caviar substitutes prepared from
fish
Crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrates prepared or
Dreserveo
Veg.tatites. fruit, trrtr ""d "ttru "aiUt"

parts of plants, prepared or
rved bv vinecar or acetic acid

Tomatoes prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetjc
acid
Mushrooms and truffles, prepared or preserved otherwise than by

or acetic acid
Other vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than by
acetic acid. froZen. other than oroducts ofheadinq 2006
Other vegetables preparcd or preserved otherwise than by
acetic acid. not frozen, other than of headins 2006
Vegetables, fruit, nuts, fruit-peel and other parrs of plants, preserved by

r (drained. s.lacd or crvstallised
Jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit
pastes, obtained by cooking, whether

or nut puree and fruit orJut
or not containing added sugar or

other sweetenins matter
Fruit, nuts and other edible parts of plants, otherrvise prepared or
preserved, whether or not containing added sugar or other sweetening
matter or spirit, not elsewhere specified or included; such as Ground-
nuts, Cashew nut, roasted, salted or roasted and salted, Other roasted
nuts and seeds, squash of Mango, Lemon, Orange, Pineapple or other
fruits
Fruit juices (including grape must) and vegetable juices,
and not containing added spirit, whether or not conlaining

unfermentcd
added suger

or other sweetening matter.
Roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes, and extracts,
essences and concentrates thereof
Yeasts and
Sauces and preparations therefor fother than Curry paste; mayonnaise
and salad dressings; mixed condiments and mixed seasoning

lsesTexturised a bari and Bari rnade of
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s.
No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

(1 QI

46. 2106 90

47 2202 90 t0 Soya milk drinks
48 2202 90 20 Fruit pulp or fruir iuice based rtrinL
49 2202 90 90 Tender coconut water put up in u 

".tbrand name
50.

51.
?2q? ?r]e
2-515 12 10

B e veraggs c_9j!!e$Igffii lk
Marblc and travcrtinc blocks
Granite blocks52 2516

53 28 Anaesthetics
54. 28 Potassium Iodate
55. 28 Steam
56. 28 Micronutrients, which are co'rrered under-'

Schech-rle l, Part (A) of the Fertilizer Control
manufacturcd by thc nranulacturers w,hich ilre
the lrertilizer Cl<xtrol Order.. l9ll5

serial number 1(f) ol'
Order, I 985 and arc

regisl.ered urrcler

57 280t 20 Iodine
58 2847 Medicinal ide
59 29 Gibberellic acid
60. 3 001 GlandsandotherorganSIbrorgano-therapeuticffi

not powdered; extracts of glands or other organs or of their secretion.s
for organo-therapeutic usesr heparin and its salts; other human or.
animal substances prepalecl tbr therapeutic or prophylactic uses, not
elservhere specified or included

6i 3002 Animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnosti" rl*;
antisera and other blood fractions and modified immunological
products, whether or not obtained bv means of biolechnological
processes; toxins, cultures of micro-organisms (excluding yeasts) and
similar nroducts

62. 3003 Medicarnents (excluding goods of heading 30.02,:O.Oior lOflfit
consisting of trvo or n)orc constituents which have been mixed together
for therapeutic or prophylactic uses, not pLrt up in measured doses or irr
forrns or packings for retail sale, including Ayurvaedic, Unani, Sidclrrrr.
homoeopathic or Bio-chemic systems medicnmenrs

63 3004 Medicarnents (excluding goods of heading 30.02, 30.05 or :O.OO1
consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic ol.
prophylactic rrses, pu1 up in nreasured doscs (including those in thc
form of transderrnal adrninislration systens) or in forms or packings
for relail sale, including Ayr.rn,aedic, Urrani, homoeopathic siddha or
Bio-chemic systcms medicaments, put up for rctail sale

64 3005 Wadding, gavze, bandages and similar articles (fbr example, dressings,
adhesive plasters, poultices), impregnated or coated witlr

up in forms or packing.l&t fe1|gl q4!charmaceutical substances or
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Chapter /
Ileading / Sub-
heading lTariff

item

for swgical, dental or

3306 10 l0

29,30,3302 Following goods namely:-
a. Menthol and mentholcrystals,
b. Peppennint (Mentha Oil),
c. Irractionated / de-terpenated mentha oil (DTMO),
d. De-mentholised oil (DMO),
e. Soearmint oil.
f. Mentha ninerita oil

Candles, tapers and the like

aJ

j
70s

706

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 2g, 2017 A. D.

Description of Goods

3006 Pharmace'tical goods specified in Note + to t@
surgical catgut, similar 'sterile 

suture matedals (including sterile
absorbable surgical or dental yarns) and sterile tissue adhesives fcrr
surgical vl'ourd closure; sterile laminaria and sterile laminaria tents;
sterile absorbable surgical or dental haemostatics; sterile surgical or
denatal adhesion bariers, whether or not absorbable; wasre
pharmaceuticals] [other than contraceptivesl
Mincralorchenricalfertilisers,nitrogenous,ott,ffi
clearly not to be used aS fertilizers
Mineral or chemical fertilisers, ptros ffi
clearly not to bc used as fertilizers
Mineral <.rr chemical fertilisers, potassic, other than tht; whic.h ar;
clearly not to be used as fertilizers
Mineral or chemical fer-tilisers containing two or ttuee or tne fertitising
elements nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium; other fertilisers; goods
of this chapter in tablets or similar forms or in packages of a gross
weight not exceeding l0 kg, other than those which are clearly not ro
be used as fertilizers
Fountain pen i'nk
Ball pen ink
Tooth nowder

J307 41 00 Odoriferous preparations i.vhich operate by burning [other than

and film for x-ray for medical use
Photographic plates zurd films, exposed and developed, other than
cinematosraphic film
Photographic plales and films, exposed and
incorporating sound track or consisting only
feature films,

developed, whether or not
of sound track. other than

Silicon wafers
All dia ic kits and

bottles
Plastic beads
Latex Rubber Tluead
Nipples of feedins bottles
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S.

No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

Frgeeb
Leather
parchment-dressed leather, of bo
animals, without hair on, whether or not split, other than leather ol
headine 4l l4

(1) (2)
85 4015
86 4r07

87. 41t2 Leatner turther prepared after tanning or crusting,
parchment-dre.ssed leather, of sheep or lamb, without wool
or not split, othgr than leather of headine 4l l4

includin6r
on, whether

88 41 13

89 4r14

90. 4tt5 Composition leather with a
sheets clr strip, whether or
leather or of composition le
leather afiicles: leather dust- oowder anri florrr

9l 4203 Gloves specially
Y./.. 44 or any

Chapter
The fcrllowing goods, namely: ..'-_

a, Cement Bonded Particle Board;
b. Jute Particle Board;
c. Rice Husk Board;
d. Glass-fibre Reinforoed Gypsum Board (GRG)
e. Sisal-fibre Boards;
f. Bagasse Board; and
g. Cotton Stalk Particle Board
h. Particle/fibre board manufactured from agricultural crop

residues
93. 4404 Hoopwood; split poles; piles, pickets and stakes of wooa, pointeA bui

not sawn lengthwise; wooden sticks, roughly trimrned but not turncd,
bent or otherwise rvorked, suitable for the manufacture of walkinp-
sticks, umbrellas, tool handles or the like

94 4405 Wood u,ool: wood flour
y). 4406 Railway or tramway sleeoers (cross-ties) of wood
96 4408 sheets for veneering (including those obtained by slicing lamin-ateit

wood), for plywood or for similar laminated wood and other wood,
sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, w,hether. or not planed, sancled,
spliced or end-.jointed, of a thickness not exceeding 6 mm Ifor match
splintsl

9t. 441 5 Packing cases, boxes, crates,
cable-drums of wood; pallets,
wood; pallet collars of wood

drums and sirrrilar packings, of wood;
box pallets and other load boards, ol'

98. 4416 Casks, barrels, vats, tubs and other coopers' products and parts thereof,
of wood, includins staves
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s.
No.

Chapter /
Heading i Sub-
heading lTariff

item
r?\

Description of Goods

(1) (2)
99. 4417

wood; boot or shoe lasts and trees, of wood
100. 4420

102

101. 4421

450 I

103. 460 I

104, 4602 Baskelwork, wickeL'work and olher articles, moae Or.ctty io
from plaiting ntaterials or made up from goods of heading
afticles of loofah

;h.p;l
4601; 

i

I 05, 4701 Mechanical wood pulp
I 06. 4702 Chemical wood pulp, dissolving gracles
t0?. 4703 Chemical wood puln. soda or sulnhate- orher tharr di I rlec
1 08, 4704 Chernical wood pul
l 09. 4705 Wood pulp obtained

pulping processes
by a combination of mechanical and chemical

1 10. 4706 Pulps of fibres derived fiom recovered lwaG a,nd sc.ap; paper o,
paperboard or of other fibro_us cellulosic material

ll1 4707 Recovered (rvaste and scrap) p4]rer or paperboard
112. 4802 Uncoated paper and paperboard, of a kind useo for writingllrinting or

other graphic purposes, and non perforated punch-cards and punch tape
paper, in rolls or lectangular (including square) sheets, of any siie.
other than paper of heading 4801 or 4803; hand-made paper and
paoerboard

r 13, 4804 Uncoated kraft paper and paperboard, in rolls or sheets, other than that
ofheadins 4802 or 4803

n4. 4805 other uncoated paper and paperboard, in rolls or sheets, not further
worked or processed than as specified in Note 3 to this Chanfer

115 4806 20 00 9:g$ryqqllepell _ _ _
Glassine oaoers1i6 4806 40 10

117, 4807 Com lte and rboard (made b flat la of
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s.
No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goorts

impregnated. whether or not internellrr rei-f^.^o.l :- -^rr^ --- ^r-^---

fl) (2)

I 18. 4808 r 4pv1 .ru prrper''4fqj corrugated (wlth or without glued flat surface
sheets), creped, crinkled, 

".nborr"d 
or perforated, ii roils or sheets,

other than paper of the kind descrihed i. i.-o.ri-a reA2
I 19. 4810

^rsPLru uduKal{ilrg paDcr
Boxes, ponches, *att"tr -ana-*ritirrg cornpenrtiums,
paperboard, containing an assortlnent oi paper stationerv

r 6p'r .'r{r papcrooars, coated on one or both sides with kaolin (china
clay).or other inorganic substances, with or without a binder, ani witrr
no other coating, whether or not surface-coloured, surface-decorated or

:lE9!q9le!xirz" ___

of paper or

120. 481 I
t2l 4817 30

122. 4819

L^123. 4820
t24. 4823

Music. printed or in manrrsc. nl whethe
sheets

h^,,^,-t

125. 48

126. 4904 00 00
127. 4906 00 00

by hand; liand-written texrs; photo;ffirTHl 3:ililJ' :r:hliil;
paper and carbon copies ofthe foresoins

t28. 4907 Unused postage, reven
the country in which tl
stamp-intpresseci paper
certifi cates and similar

t29. 4908 Transfers (decalcomani as)
r 30. 4909 Printed or illustrated postca.dg printed cards

greetings, messages or announcements, whether or
or without envelopes or trimminss

bearing personal
not illustrated, with

l3l 491 0 Calendars of anv kind. nrinted. inclrrdinrr cnle.rlar hlnnlz
49 tl

I 33. 560 I wadding of textile materials and articles thereffi
cotton wool

134. 5602 Fel!, rt'hether or not impregnated, coated covered or laminated
I 35. 5603 Nonwovens, whether or not impregnated, coated, covered or laminated
I 36. s604 Rubber thread and co'd, textile covered; textile yarn, and strip and the

like of heading 5404 or 5405, impregnated, coated, covered or
sheathed rvith rubber or ulastics
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s.
No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading lTariff

item

Description of Goods

I
137. s605

138. s606

t39. s607 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, w
and rvhether or not impregnated, coated, covered or sheathed lvith
rubber or olastics

140 5608 Knotted nefting of twine, cordage
other rnade up uets, of textile materials

t41. 5609 Arlicles of yam, strip or the like of heading 5404 ". 1105, t*ine,
cordage, rope or cables, not elsewhere specified or included

142. 570r carpets and other textile floor coveringr, ffirn.aae
up

143. 5702 Carpets and other textile floor cove
whether or not made up, including ,,Kelem", ,'Schumacks",

"Kararnanie" and similar hand-rvoven russ
144. 5703 carpets and other textile floor coverings, tufted, wtrether o, 

"ot 
made

145. 5704 carpets and other textile floor coverings, of felt, notlufted oiflolked,
rhrlhqlq not made up

146. 5705 other carpets and other textile floor coverings, whether-r not made
up; sr.rch as Mats and mattings including Bath Mats, where cotton
predominates b1, vveight, of llandloom. Cofton I{uss of handtoom

147. 5 801 woven pile fabrics and cheniile fabrics, otber than fau.ia of heaorng
5802 or 5806

148, 5802 Terry towelling and similar woven teny fabrics, otler than narrow
fabrics of heading 5806; tufted textile fabrics, other than products of
heading 5703

t49. 5803 Gauze, other than narrow fabrics of heading 5806
r 50. 5804 Tulles and other net fabrics, not including woven, tnittea or crocheted

fabrics; Iace in the piece, in strips or in motifs, other than fabrics of
leqq1neq 6002 ro 6006

l5l. 5805 Hand-woven tapestries of the type Gobelins, Flanders, Aubusson,
Beauvais and the like, and needle-worked tapestries (for example, petit
point, cross$ltqh), tvhether or not made up

152. 5806 Narror"' \4.oven fabrics, other than goods of heading 5807; narrow
fabrics consisting of warp without weft assembled by means of an
adhesive (bolduos)

r 53. 5807 Labels, badges atrcl similar articles of textile materials, in the piece, in
strips or cut to shape or size, not embroidered
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s.
No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

(r) (2\
1s4 5808 Braids in th

embroidery,
similar articlt
Woven fabric
heading 5605
similar purpr
borders [othe
kasab, saima
badla. slzall

I 55. 5809

l 56. 5810 Embroidery in th-pie
motifs and the like [o
say,- imi, zari, kasab, saima, dabk

of textile materials assembled with
other than embroiderv nf headino {R

r57 581 I

158 590 I Textile fabric
used for the <

painting canvi
used for hat f<
'Iyre cord fat
polyesters or r

Textile fabricr
other than thor

l 59. s902 ric of high tenacity yarn of nylon or other polya-ja;r,

I 60. 5903

l6l s904 Linoleum, whether or not cut to shape; floor cor;i"gs 
"onslsG;T;coating or covering applied on a textile backing, whJher or not cut to

shape
162 5905 fextile wall co
I OJ. 5906 Rubberised textile fabrics. other than th..'*" .,,f h.o.tl.'-<oF
t64 5907 Textile fabrics otherwise impregnated, coaled or

canvas beine lheatrical scenerv qtrrdin l'rnck-rllnlhs n
covered; painted
the lilza

r 65. 5908 Textile wicks, woven, plaited or knitted , ior tarnps, stoves, rigrrte*,
canclles or the like; incandescent gas mantles and tubular knitted eas
mantie fabric therefor- whether or not imnre onateA

166. 5909 Textile hose piping and similar textlle r@
armour or access<lries of other materials

167. 591 0 Tra'smission or conveyor belts or beltin[, oa@
or not impregnated, coated, covered or lanrinated with plastics, or
reinibrced with metal or other material

r68 s91 I Textile products and articles, for technical uses, specifiA,n Note i k;
this chapter; such as Textile fabrics, felt and felt-rined woven fabrics.
coated, covered or laminated with rubber, leather or other material, of a
kind used for card clothing, and similar fabrics of a kind used for other
technical Dur including narrow fabrics made of velvet
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S.

No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

(1) (2) (3)
impregnated with rubber, for covering weaving spindles (weaving
beams); Bolting cloth, whether or Not made up; Felt for cotton textile
industries, woven; Woven textiles felt, whether or not impregnated or
coated, of a kind commonly used in other machines, Cotton fabrics and
arlicles used in machinery and plant, Jute fabrics and articles used in
machiner;' or plant, l'extile fabrics of metalised yarn of a kind
commonly used in paper making or other machinery, Straining cloth of
a kind used in oil presses or the like, including that of human hair,
Paper maker's felt, woven, Gaskets, washers, polishing discs and other
machinery parts of textile articles

169. 6l Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of
sale value exceedins Rs. 1000 per oiece

r70 oz Arlicles of apparel and clothing accessories. not knitted or crocheted,
q&ql9fq!99q<9carllng Rs. 1000 per piece

17l 63 Other made up textile afticles, sets, worn clothing and wom textile
articles a:rd rags. of sale value exceedins Rs, 1000 oer oiece

r72. 6601 Umbrellas and sun umbrellas (including walking-stick umbrellas,
garden umbrellas and similar umbrellas)

173. 6602 Walkins-sticks. seat-sticks. whips. ridins-crops and the like
174, 6603 Parts, trimmings.and accessories of articles of heading 6601 or 6602
t7 5. 6701 Skirrs aud other parts of birds with their feathers or down, feathers,

parts of feathers, down and articles thereof (other than goods of
headine 0505 and worked quills and scapes)

r76. 68 Sand lime bricks
177. 68l s Fly ash bricks and fly ash blocks
n8. 7015 r0 Glasses for conective spectacles and flint buttons
179, 1020 Globes for lamps and lantems, Irounts for kerosene wick lamps, Glass

4iqqJq&4q!!q rq4-]4!teryq
i 80. 7310 or 7326 Mathernatical boxes, geometry boxes and colour boxes, pencil

sharpeners
181. 7317 Animal shoe nails
I 82, 7319 Sewine needies
r83. 732r Kerosene burners, kerosene stoves and wood burning stoves of iron or

steel
I 84. I JL) Table. k tchen or other household articles of iron & steell Utensils
l 85. 7478 Table. k tchen or other householdg{{"q of copp, r; Utensils
l 86, 7615 Table. kitchen or olher household articles of aluminium: Utensils
I 87, 82r1 Knives with cutting blades, serraled or not (including pruning knives),

other than knives of headine 8208, and blades therefor
188. 8214 Paper knives, Pencil sharpeners and blades therefor
I 89. 8215 Spoons, forks, ladles, skimmers, cake-servers, fish-knives, butter-

knives, sugar tongs and similar kitchen or tableware
r90. 8401 Fuel elements (cartridges), non-irradiated, for nuclear reactors

191, 8408 Fixed S Diesel nes of not exceedins l5HP
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S.

No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

@
centrifugal pumps (horizontal an

fl) (2)
192. 8413

193. 8414 20 10
194. 8414 20 20
I 9s. 8414 90 12

gyltivation; lawn or sports-ground rollers

196. 8432

197. 8433 frarvss'ng or rnresnlng machlnery, including straw or fodder balers;
grass or hay nrowers; machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs,
lyt_ o. other agricultural produce, other than macf,inJy ;i h"eading
8437

198. I t+zq

keeping machinery, including germination plant fittecl with mechanical
9r the rmal e g uipnl gllipo !!!ryIg$glgl! jld b ro od ers
Serving machines
Cornposting Machines
Telephones for cellul^t t't.tru.,rt "-

199. 8436

200, 84s2
201. 8479
202. 8517
203. 8s

wireless networks r

204. 8525 60 r wu-way raqlo (walKle
paramilitarv forces etc.

tallfle) used by defence, police and

245 853 9 FD__1g!qp'_-_
Electrically operated vehicles, in"lt,aingJ\^,o and
motor vehicles

three rvheeled electric
206. 87

207. 870r Tractors (except road tractors fot
than 1800 cc)

208. 8712 .E rcycles all(l oillef cycle5 {tncludinp deliverv tricvcles) nnr mnlnricpA
209. 8714 Parts and accessories of bicycles

tricycles). not motorised. of 87I?.
and other cycles (including delivery

2r0. 8716 20 00 lg]f-lqgg4gg se I f: unl o ad i n g tra; ie.s fo r agiiiil tura t-" "- "r*2Il 8716 80 Hand propelled vehicles
animal drawn vehicles

(e.g hand carts, rickshaws arrd the like);

2t2. 90 or any other
Chapter

Blood glucose monitoring system (Glucometer) and test strips

213. 90 or any other
Chanter

Patent Ductus Arteriousus / Atriar septalffi
2t4. 9001 Contacl. lenses: Soectaclc lcnses
215. 9002 lntraocular lens
216, 9004 Spectacl es. corrective
2r7. 9017 20 Drawing and marking out instruments; M@

instruments; pantographs; Other drawins or markins out insrnrmenis
218. 9018 Instruments and appliances used in meffi
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S.

No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

I (2\ (3\
veterinary sciences, including scintigraphic apparatus, othe. ele.[o-
medical apparatus and sight-testinq instruments

219. 9019 Mechano-therapy appliances; massage
aptitude-testing apparatrrs; ozone therapy,
therapy, artificial resoiration or other lherant

apparatus; psychological
oxygen therapy, aerosol
tic ri

220. 9020 Other breathing appliances and gas
having neither mechanical Darts rlor

masks, excluding protective masks
renlaceahle filfers

a^, I
LLI, 9021 orthopaedic appliances, including crutches, surgi"al uetti arralrusser,

splints and other fracture appliances; artificial parts of the bodv
222. 9022

223. 9404 Coir products lexcept coir maftressesl
/.2+. 9404 Products wholly made o-f quilted textile materials
22s. 940s,

940s 50 3 I
Hurricane lanterns, Kerosene lamp / pressure lantern, petroma-, glass
chimney, and parts thereof

226. 9405 LED lights or fixtures irrcluding LED lamps
227. 9405 LED (light erilitring

Circuit Board)
diode) driver and MCPCB (Metal Core Printed

228. 9503 Toys like tricycles, scooters, pedal cars etc. (including parts and
accessories thereoD lother than electronic tovs]

229. 9504 Playing cards, chess board, carom board and other board games, like
ludo, etc. lother than Video same consoles and Machinesl

230. 9s06 Sports goods other than arlicles and equipments for general physical
exercise

/11 9507 Fishing rods, fishing hooks, and other line fishing tackle; fish landing
nets, butterfly nets and smilar nets; decoy "birds" (other than those of
heading 9208) and similar hunting or shootinq requisites

232. 9608 Pens [other than Fountain pens, stylograph pensl
233. 9608,9609 Pencils (including propelling or sliding pencils), crayons, pastels,

drawing charcoals and tailor's chalk
234. 96t5 Combs, hair-slides and the like; hairpins, curling pins, curling grips.

hair-cur'lers and the like. other than those of heading 8516, and parts
tbereof

235. 9619 Sanitary towels (pads) and tanpons, napkins and napkin liners lbr
babies and similar afticles. of any material

236. 9701 Paintings, drawings and pastels, executed entirely by hand, other than
drawings of heading 4906 and other than hand-painted or hand-
decorated manufbctured articles; collages and similar decorative
plaoues

9702 n nts and lithonalOri
238. 9703 Oriqinal scul and stat ln material
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Schedule lll - 9oA

s.
No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goocls

Explanation 2.-

fl) (2')
239. 970s

240. 9706
241 9804
242.

s.
No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Dcscription of Goods

(1) (2)
I 0402 9t 10,

0402 99 20
Condensed milk

2 1107 Malt, whether or not roasted
3. t302 vegetable saps and extracts; pectic substances, pectinates and pectates:

agar-agar and other mucilages and thickeners, whether or not modified.
derived from vegetable products.

4. 1404 90 l0 Bidi wrapper leaves (tendu)
5. 1404 90 s0 Indian katha
6. lsrT t0 All goods i.e. Margarine. Linoxvn

1520 00 00 Giycerol, crude; glycerol u€ters and glycerol lves
8 r521 Vegetable 'waxes (other than triglycerides), Beeswax, other insect

waxes and spermaceti. whether or not refined or coloured
9. 1522 Degras, residues resulting

animal or vegetable waxes
from the treatment of fatty substances or

l0 1701 91,1701 99 All goods, including rcfined sugar conraining added flavouring or
colouring matter, suqar cubes

lt 1702 Other sugars, including cbemically pure lactose, maltose, glucose and
fructose, in solid form; sugar syrups not containing added flavouring or
colouring matter; artjficial honey, whether or not mixed with natural
honey; caramel lother than palmyra sugar and Palmvra iapservl
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No.
Chapter i

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

itcm

Description of Goods

(1) Q\ (3)
t2. 1704 Sugar confectionery (excluding

gum) [other than bura, batashal
white chocolate and bubble i chewing

13 r 901 Preparations suitable for infan_lqllyoung children, put up for retail iale
t4. 1902 Pasta, whelher or not cooked or stuffed (with meat orothir substanc,es)

or otherwise prepared, such as spaghetti, macaroni, noodles, lasagne,
gnocchi, ravitrh. czumelloni: couscous- whether.rlr not nrenared

15. 1904 [other than
1e04 l0 201

All goods i.e. Com flakes, bulgar wheat, prepared foods oUtaine,a from
cereal flakes [other than Puffed rice, commonly known as Muri.
flattened or beaten rice, comrnonly known as Chira, parched rice,
commonly kno*n as khoi, parched paddy or rice coated rvith sugar or
gur, commonly known as Murkil

16. 1905 [other than
1905 32 1 l, 1905

e0 401

All goods i.e. waffles and wafers other than coated with crrocolat. or
containing chocolate; biscuits; Pastries and cakes [other than pizza
bread, Waflles and wafbrs coated with chocolate or containins
chocolate, papad, bread]

t7. 2101 20 All goods i.e Extracts, essences and concentrates of tea or mate, and
preparations with a basis ofthese extracts, essences or concentrates or
with a baSis of tea or mate

18. 2103 90 l0 Curry paste
19. 2103 90 30 _I4elq"Et!93qd_.s4!44 d l e s s i n g s

20. 2103 90 40 lv{ixed condiments and rnixecl seasonins
2t. 2t04 Soups and broths

food oreoarations
and preparations tlrerefor; homogenised composite

22. 2105 00 00 Ice cream and other edible ice, whether or not containins cocoa
z5- 2106 All kinds of food mixes including instant food mixes, soft drinl

concentrates, Sharbat, Betel nut product known as "Supari,', Sterilized
or pasteurized millstone, ready to eat packaged food and milk
containing edible nuts with sugar or othcr ingredients, Diabetic foods;
[other than Nantkeens, bhujia, mixture, chabena and similar edible
preparalions in ready for consumption forml

AAz+. 2201 Waters, including natural or artificial mineral waters and aerated
waters, not containing added sugar or other sweetening matter nor
flavoured

25. 2207 Ethyl alcohol and other spirits, denatured, of any strensth
26 2209 Vinegar qnd substitutes for vinegar obtained from acetic acid
2l 2503 00 l0 Sulphur recovercd as by-product in re{inine of crude oil
28. 2619 Slag, dross (other than granulated slag), scalings and other waste from

the rnanufacture ofiron or steel
29. 2620 Slag, ash and residues (other than from the manufacture of iron or

steel) containing metals, arsenic or their compounds
30. 2621 Other slag and ash, including seaweed ash (kelp); ash and residues

from the incineration of municipal waste
3l 2707 Oils arid other products of the distillation of high temperature coal tari

similar products in whjch the weight of the aromatic constituents
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No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

exceeds that of the non-aro.natic
(benzene), Toluole (toluene)^ Xvlole I'xvlener) Nonhrholo--

(1) QI

2708
JJ. 27t0

34 2711

35 21IZ Petroleum jelly
wax, oz.okerite,
products obtain
coloured.

36, 2713 Petroleum coke, petroleum bitumen and oth@
oils or of oils obtained lrom bituminous minerals

37. 2714 Bitumen and asphalt, natural; bituminous o,. oiiJ6ute *a ta. sanas;
asphaltites_ and.asphaltic rocks
Bituminous r"i*t,*x uuseo nr-, nur..,*i arpnlirt,-on *iural b-itunri-n, on
petroleum bitunren, on mineral tar or on mineral tar pitch (for example,
bituminous mastics, cut-backs)

38 27t5

39 28 AII inorganic chemicals [other than rhose spe.ifred-n tGTcheduiffor
exempted goods or other Rate Schedules for soodsl

40. 29 All organic chemicals other than siberellic acid
41 30 Nicotine polacrilex sun
A' 3102 Mineral or chemical fertilisers, nitrogenous, other than those which are

clearly not to be used as l-ertilizers
43 3 103 Mineral or chemical fertilisers, phosphatic, rvhiih ;r€ 

"leally 
not t" b,

used as fertilizers
44. 3104 fertilisers, potassic, which are clearly not to beMineral or chemical

used as f'erlilizers
45 3105 Mineral or chemical fertilisers containing two or three of the fertilising

elements nitrogen, phosphonrs and potassiurn; other fertilisers; goods
of this Chapter in tablets or similar fbrms or in packages of a gross
weight not cxceeding 10 kg, which are clearly not to be used as
fertilizers

46. 3201 Ianning extracts
esters and other

of vegetable origin; tamins and
deril'atives (other than Wattle

their salts, ethers.
extract, quebracho
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No.

Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

(1) (2) (3)
extract, chestnut extract)

47. 3202 synthetic organic tanning substzurces; inorgunic tanning zubstan"eq
tanning preparations, whether or not containing naiural tanning
substances (other than Enzymatic preparations for pre-tannins)

48.

49.

3203

3204

Colouring matter of vegetable or animal
extracts brrt excluding animal black), wh
delined; preparationsr as specified in Note 3

fluorescent briglitening agents or as luminophores, whether or nor
chemically defined

50. 3205 clolour lakes; preparations as specified in Note 3 to this chapter based
on colour lalies

51. 3206 Other coiouring matter; preparations as specified in Note i io tt-,i,
Chapter, other than those of heading 32.03,32.04 or 32.05; inorganic
products of a kind used as luminophores, whether or not chemically
defined

52. 3207 Prepared pigments, prepared opacifiers, prepared colours, vitrifiable
enamels, glazes, engobes (slips), liquid lustres, and other similar
preparations of a kind used in ceramic, enamelling or glass industrv

53. 321 1 00 00 Prenared driers
54. 3212 Pigments (including metallic powders and flakes) dispersed in non-

aqueous media, in liquid or paste form, of a kind used in the
nranufacture of paints (including enamels); stamping foils; dyes and
otlrer colouring matter put up in forms or packings for retail sale

55. 3215 Printing ink, writing or drawing ink and other inks, whether or no1
concentrated or solid (Fountain pen ink and Ball pen ink)

s6 330 r Essential oils (terpeneless or not), including concretes and absolutesl
resinoids; extracted oleoresins; concentrates of essential oils in fats, in
fixed oils, in waxes or the like, obtained by enfleurage or maceration;
terpenic by-products of the detelpenation of essential oils; aqueous
distillates and aqueous solutions ofessential oils; such as essential oils
of citrus fruit, essential oils otlrer than those of citrus fruit such as
Eucall,ptus oil, etc,. Flavouring essences all types (incluc.ling those for
liquors), Attars of all kinds in fixed oil bases

57 3302 Mixtures of odorifelous substances and mixlures (including alcoholiC
solutions) with a basis of one or more of these substances, of a kind
used as.raw materials in industry; other preparations based on
odoriferous substances, of a kind used for the manufacture of
beverages; su'ch as Synthetic perfumery compounds [other than
Menthol and menthol crystals, Peppermint (Mentha Oil), Fractionated I
de-terpenated mcntha oil (D'IMO). De-mentholised oil (DMO).
Spearmint oil. Mentha nioerita oil'l
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Chapter /
Heading / Sub-
heading / Tzrift

item

Description of Goods

Hair oil

Dentifices - T3306 l0 20
3401 lexcept

3401301
Soap; organic surfac
in the form of bars,

Artificial waxes and
Preparations known o.
conrpounds", put up in sets. in packings for retail sale or in plates,
horseshoe shapes, sticks or simirar fonni; other preparations for use irrdentistry, with a basis of praster (of calcined gypsum or carciurn

Casein, caseinates and othe. caffi
Albumins (including conc
containing by weight more than g0% whey proteins, carcrrlated on the

malter)., alburninatcs and other albumin derivatives
Gelatin (including gelatin i" t=ct'angurar (incruding square; steers,
whether or not surface-worked or cJlor.rred) and ge-latin derivatives:
isinglass; other 'gtues of aninrar origin, excrudirr-g casein glues of
headine 3501
Peptones and their derivat and *,ei,
derivatives, not elsewhere specified or intluded; hicre powder, whether

modified starches

p."gEtu,tl",*d--
esterified starches); glues based on starches, or on dextrins or other

Photographic plates and film in the fl
material other than paper, paperboard or textiles; instani print film in

Matches (other than handmade safety matchei |':OOS 00 t O

the flat, sensitised, unexposed, whether or not in packs; ruih as Instant
pryt_fi]t",!1rrg!gAg1q12!q film (other rhan for x-ray for Medical use)
Photographic film in rolls, sensitised, une@
than paper, paperboard or textiles; instant print film in iolls, sensitised,

Photo graphic paper, paper-board and texti le j,;;nsidsed. 
"nex

lg_plelgq,1Frlm, paper, paperboard and rextiles, exposed bul

Tripura Gazette, Extraordinary lssue, June 29, ZO17 A. D.

Prepared glues and other prepared adhesrves, not els"tuh"r" rpecif,ed
or included; products suitable for use as glues or adhesives, pui up for
retail sale as glues or adhesives, not exceeding a net weight oi I
Enz

Safety firses; detonating fuses;
electric detonators

percussion or detonating caps;
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No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

itcrn

Description of Goods

(1) (zr (3)
not develqped

78. 3706 Photographic plates and films, exposed and developed, whether or not
incorporating sound track or consisting only of sound track, for feature
films

79. 3707 Chemical preparations for photographic uses (other than varnishes,
glires, adhesives and sirnilar preparations); rurmixed products for
photographic uses, put up in measured portions or put up for retail sale
in a form ready for use

80. 3 B0l Aftificial graphite; colloidal or semi-colloidal graphite; preparations
based on graphite or other carbon in the form of pastes, blocks, plates
or other semi-manufactures

81. 3802 Activated carbon; activated natural mineral products; animal black.
inclr"rding spent anirnal black

82 3803 00 00 Tall oil. rvhether or not refined
83. 3 804 Residual lyes from the manufacture of wood pulp, whether or not

concentrated, desugared or chemically treated, including lignin
sulphonates

84. 3 805 Gum, wood or sulphate turpentine and other terpenic oils produced by
the distillation or other treatment of coniferous woods; crude dipentene;
sulphite turpentine and other crude para-cymene; pine oil containing
alpha-terpineol as the main constituent

85 3806 Rosin and resin acids, and derivatives thereof; rosin spirit and rosin
oils; run gums

86 3807 Wood tar; wood tar oils; wood creosote; wood naphtha; vegetable
pitch; brer,vers' pitch and similar preparations based on rosin, resin
acids or on vegetable pitch

87. 3 808 herbicides, anti-sprouting
disinf'ectants and similar

Insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides,
products and plant-growth regulalors,
oroducts

88. 3809 Finishing agents, dye carriers to accelerate the dyeing or fixing of
dyestuffs and other products and preparations (for example, dressings
and mordants), of a kind used in the textile, paper, leather or like
industries. not elsewhere specified or included

89 3810 Pickling preparations tbr metal surfaces; fluxes and other auxiliary
preparations for soldering, brazing or welding; soldering, brazing or
rvelding powders and pastes consistlng of metal and other material.s;
preparations of a kind used as cores or coatings for welding electrodes
or rods

90. 3812 Prepared rubber accelerators; compound plasticisers for rubber or
plastics, not elsewhere speciflred or included; anti-oxidising
preparations and other compound stabilisers for rubber or plastics,;
such as Vulcanizins asents for rubber

91 3 815 Reaction initiators, reaction accelerators and catalytic preparations, not
elsewhere soecified or included
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No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

ffi
headine 2707 or29O2

(I) (2)
92. 3816

93 38r 7

94 3 818 chemical elements doped for ,rsG in-ele"tronicr. in i[tfoam of dis.cr,
wafers or similar forms; chemical cornpounds doped for use in
electronics lother tAan silicon wafersl

95. 382 I Prepared culture media for the d
organisms (including viruses and the like) or of plant, human or animal
cells

96 3 823 Industrial monocarboxylic fatty ac

-aIy97. 3824 Prepared binders for foundry .ou d
preparations of the chemical or allied industries (inciuding those
consisting of mixtures of natural products), not elsewhet" ,p""ifi"d n,
included

98 3 825 Residual products of the chemica
specified or included; [except municipal waste; sewage sludge; othcr
wastes specified in Note 6 to this Chanter_l

99 3 826 Biodiesel and'fuixtures thereof, not 
"ontuininF;;o"r"itri"g less thr;

70% by weight of petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminor-rs
minerals

100. 3901 to 3913

chemical derivatives, not elsewhere specified or included; Natural
polymers (for example, alginic acid) and modified natural polymers
(for example, hardened proteins, chemioal derivatives of natural
rubber), not e'lservhere specified or included: in nrirnarv forms

l0l. 3914 Ion exchaugers
primary forms

based on polymers of headings 3901 lo 3913, il1

t02. 39l s Waste, parings and scrap, o1'plastics
I 03. 3916 Monofilament of which any cross-sectional dimension exceeds I mm,

rods, sticks and profile shapes, whether or not surface-worked but not
otherwise rvorked, of plastics

l 04, 3917 I11Qqqlipes and hoses, and fittings therefor, of rrlastics
r 05. 3919 Self-aclhesive plates, sheets, film, lbil, tape, strip and other flat shapes,

of plastics, whether or not in rolls
I 06. 3920 Other plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of plastics, non-cellular and not

reinforced, laminated, supported or similarly combined with other
materials
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No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading i Tariff

item

Description of Goods

fl) (2\ (3)
1 07, 3921 Other plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of plaslics
i 08, 3923 Articles for the conveyance op packing of goods, of plastics; stoppers,

lids, capq and other closures, cif plastics
I 09. 3924 Tableware, kitchenware, other household articles ano trygienic o, toilet

g.trgl"s.'-"fpl"sti* _
1 10, 3925 Builder's wares of plaslics, not elser.vhere specified
ll I 3926 PVC Belt Conveyor. Plastic Tanraulin
112. 4002 S1'nthetic rubber and factice derived fi'om oils, in primary forms or in

plates, sheets or strip; mixtures of any product of heading 4001 with
any product of this heading, in prirnary forms or in plates, sheets or
strip; such as Latex, styrene butadiene rubber, butadiene rubber (BR),
Isobutene-isoprene (butyl) rubber (IIR), Ethylene-propylene-Non-
coniugated' diene rubber (EPDM)

I 13. 4003 Reclairned rubber tn primary forms or in plates, sheets or stri
n4. 4004 Waste, parirrgs and scrap of rubber (other. than hard rubber) and

porvders and granules obtained therefrom
I 15. 4005 Compounded rubber,

sheets or strio
unvulcanised, in primary forms or in plates,

I 16, 4006 Other forms (for example, rods, tubes and profile shapes) and articles
(for example, discs, and rings), of unvulcanised rubber

n7. 4007 Vulcanised rubbcr thread and cord. <;ther than latex rubber thread
I 18. 4008 Plates, sheets. strip, rods and profile shapes, of vulcanised rubber other

than hard rubber
I 19. 4009 Tubes, pipes and hoses, of vulcanised rubber other than hard rubber.

with or without their fittings (for example, ioints, elbo',r's, flanses)
t20. 40r0 Conveyor or transmission belts or belting, of vulcanised rubber
l2l 401 I Rear Tractor tyres and rear tractor tyre tubes
122. 40r4 Hygienic or pharmaceutical articles (including teats), of vulcanised

rubber other than hard rubber, with or without fittings of hard rubber;
such as Hot water bottles, Ice bags [other than Sheath contraceptives.
Rubber contraceptives, male (condoms), Rubber contraceptives, femal e
(diaphragms), such as cervical capsl

I L). 401 5 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories (including gloves, mittens
and mitts), for all purposes, of vulcanised rubber other than hard rubber
[other than Surgical gloves]

1AL1 4202 School satchels and bags other than of leather or composition leather
25 4202 t2 r0 'Ioilet cases
26. 4202 22 10 Hand bags and shoppine bas,s. of artificial olastic material
27 42022220 Hand bags and shopping bags, of cotton
28 4202 22 30 Hand bags and shorrpins bass, of iute
29 420222 40 Vanity bags
JU. 42022910 Handbags of other materials excludins wicker work or basket work

t11
lJl 43 0l Raw furskins (including heads, tails, paws and other pieces or cuttings,

suitable for furriers' use), other than raw hides and skins of headine
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No,
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

(3)fl) (z',)

4101, 4102 or 4 I 03.

i
I

t32" 4302

I JJ. 4304 Afilrrclal Iur and artlcles thereof
t34. 4403 Wood in the rough
r 35. 4407 Wood sawn o{ chippdd

4408

t37. 4409 wood (rncluding strips and friezes for parquet flooring, not assemblerf
continuously shaped (tongued, grooved, rebated, chamfered, v-j ointed,
beaded, moulded, rounded or the like) along any of its edges o, fu""r,

rvhether or not planed, !q4.d or end-jointed
I 38. 44 or any

Chapter
Resin bonded bamboo nrat board, with or rvithout 

'eneer 
in between

I 39, 44 or any
Chanter

Baruboo llooring tiles

140, 4419 Tableware and Kitchenware of wood
141, 4501 Waste cork crushed anulated or cork
142. 4502 Natural cork, debacked or roughly squared, or in rectangular (including

square) blocks, plates, sheets or strip (including sharp-edged blanks for
corks or stonpers)

143. 4s03 Articles of natural cork
bottom

such as Corks and Stoppers, Shuttlecock cork

144. 4504 Agglomerated cork (with or without a binding substance) and articles
of agglomerated cork

145. 4803 Toilet or facial tissue stock, towel or napkin stock and simitaipaper or'
a kind used for household or sanitary purposes, cellulose wadding and
webs of cellulose fibres, whether or not creped, crinkled, embossecl,
perforated, surface-coloured, surface-decorated or printed. in rolls or
sheets

146. 4806

[Except 480620
00,4806 40 l0l

Vegetable parchment,
translucent papers, in
glassine paper)

tracing papers
rolls or sheets

and other glazed transparent or
(other than greaseproof paper,

t47. 4809 Carbon paper, self-copy paper and other copying or transfer papers
(including coatecl or in-rpregnated paper tbr duplicator stencils or offset
plates), whether or not printed, in rolls or sheets

148 48r I Paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding and webs of' cellulose fibres,
coated, impregnated, covered, surface-coloured, surface-decorated or
printed, in rolls or rectangular' (including square) sheets, of any size,
other than goods ofthe kind described in headine 4803, 4809 or 4810
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No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading /Tariff

item

Description of Goods

fl) (2\ (3)

LOther than aseptic packaging paperl
t49. 48t2 Filter blocks, slabs and plates, of paper pulp
150. 4813 Cigarette paper, whether or not cut to size or in the form of booklets or

tubes
l5l, 4816 Carbon paper, self-copy papcr and other copying or transfer papers

(other than those of heading 4809), duplicator stencils and offset plates,
olpap"r, whether or not put up in boxes

t) /.. 4817

[Except 4817 30]
Envelopes, letter cards, plain postcards and corespondence cards, of
paper or paperboard; [other than boxes, pouches, wallets and uriting
compendiums, of paper or paperboard, containing an assortrnent of
paper stationery including writing blocksl

I s3. 48r8 Toilet paper and similar paper, cellulose wadding or webs of cellulose
fibres, of a kind uscd for household or sanitary purposcs, in rolls of a
width not exceeding 36 cm, or cut to size or shape; handkerchiefs,
cleansing tissues, towels, table cloths, serviettes, napkins for babies,
tampons, bed sheets and similar household, sanitary or hospital articles,
articles of apparel and clothing accessories, or paper pulp, paper,
cellulose wadding or webs of cellulose fibres

I 54. 4820 Registers, account books, order books, receipt books, letter pads,
memorandnm pads, diarjes and similar articles, blofting-pads. binders
(loosc-leaf or other), folders, file covcrs, manifold business forms.
interleaved carbon sets and other articles of stationary, of paper or
paperboard; and book covers> ofpaper or paperboard [other than note
books and exercise booksl

1 55. 4821 Paper or paperboard labels of all kinds, whether or not printed
1 56. 4822 Bobbins, spools, cops and similar supports of paper pulp, paper or

paperboard (whether or not perforated or hardened)
157. 4823 Other paper, paperboard. cellulose wadding and webs of cellulose

fibres, cut to sizc or sliape; other articles of paper pulp, paper,
paperboard, cellulose r,vadding or webs of cellulose fibres [other than
paper pulp moulded trays. Braille Daperl

l 58. 540 l Sewing tbread of manmade filaments, whether or not put up for retail
sale

159 s402.5404.5406 All synthetic filament yarn such as nylon, polyester, acrylic. etc.

r 60. s403. 5405. s406 All artificial filament yarn such as viscose rayon, Cuprammonium, etc

l6l 5s01. s502 Sy'nthetic or artillcial filament tow
162. 5503,5504,

5506. 5s07
Sy'nthetic or aftificial staple fibres

I 63. 5s05 Waste of manmadc fibres
r64. 5s0B Sewins thread of manmade staole fibres
l6s. s509. 5510, 551 1 Yam of manmade staole fibres
1 66. 6401 Waterproof footwear with outer soles

plastics, the uppers of which are neither
by stitchine. rivetinq. nailins,. screwing.

and uppers of rubber or of
fixed to the sole nor assembled
plus.gins or similar processes
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No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description 
"f d""dt

(3)(1) (21

16?. 6402 umer loetwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics
168. 6403 Footwear with outer sole$ of rutUrr, pt@

lealher and uppers of lcather
I 69. 6404 Footwear with outer sclles of rubber, plastics, teatirer or composition

leather and uppers of textile materials
t70. 6405 ulner tootwear
t7l 6406 Parts of footwear linciu

other than outer soles); removable in-soles, heel cushions and similar
articles; gaiters, leggings and similar articles. and oarts thereof

t72. 65 0l Hat-forms, hat bodies and hoods of fett,@
with rnade brims; plateaux and manchons (including slit manchons), of
felt

173. 6502 Hat-shapes, plaited or made by assembling
neither blocked to shape, nor with made brims

strips of an;, material,
nor lined. nor trimmed

174. 6504 00 00 Hats and other headgear, plaited or made tty, a@
material, whether or not lined or trimmed

I 75. 6505 Hats and other headgear, kn
felt or other textile fabric, in
lined or trimmed; hair-nets
trimmed

t76, 6s06 q$"f hgqdgear, whether or not lined or trimmed
177. 6s07 Head-bands, linings, covers,

chinstraps, for headgear
hat foundations, hat frames, peaks and

r 78. 6804 Millstones, grindstones, grinding wheels and the tike, without
frameworks, for grinding, sharpening, po)ishing, trueing or cutting,
hancl sharpening or polislring stones, and parts thereof, of natural stone,
of agglomerated nllatural or artificial abrasives. or of ceramics, with or
without parts of other materials

t79. 680s Natural or artificial abrasive powder or grain, on a base of textile
material, of paper, of paperboard or of other materials, whether or not
cut to shape or se\.vn or otherwise made r,rp

1 80. 6806 Slag wool. rock wciol and sirnilar nrincral wools: exfoliited
vermiculite, expandcd clays, lbamed slag and similar expanded mineral
materials; mixtures and articles of heat-insulating, sound-insulating or
sound-absorbing mineral materials, other than those of heading 681 I or
6812 or chapter 69

r81 6810 Pre cast Concrete Pipes
182. 681 r Anicles of asbestos-cement, of cellulose fibre-cement or the like
1 83. 6902 Refractory bricks, blocks, tiles and

con.strr.rc,tional goods, other than tho.se
similar silioeous carths

sirnilar refractory ceramic
of siliceous fossil meals or

I 84. 6903 Other refractory ceramic goods
muffles, nozzles, plugs, supports,
rods), other than those of siliceous

(for example, retorts, crucibles,
cupels, tubes, pipes, sheaths and
fossil meals or of similar siliceous
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No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

(r) Q\ (3)

earths
I 85. 6906 Salt Glazed Stone Ware Pipes
r 86. 6911 Tableware, kitchenware, other household articles and toilet articles. of

porcelain or china
1 87. 6912 Ceramic tableware, kitchenware, other household articles and toilet

articles, other than of porcelain or china [other than Earthen pot and
clay lampsl

l 88. 700 1 Cullet and olher waste and scrap of glass: s.lass in the mass
1 89, 7002 Glass in balls (other than microspheres of heading 70.18), rods or

tubes. unworked
i90. 701 0 Carboys, bottles, flasks, jars, pots, phials, ampoules and other

containers, of glass, of a kind used for the conveyance or packing of
goods; preserving jars of glass; stoppers, lids and other closures, of
slass

l9l. 7013 Glassu,are of a kirrd used for table, kitchen, toilet, office, indoor
decoration or similar purposes (other thar that of heading 7010 or
7018)

t92. 7015 Clock or watch glasses and similar glasses, glasses for non-corrective
spectacles, curved, bent, hollowed or the like, not optically worked;
hollow glass spheres and their segments, for the manufacture of such
slasses

193. 7017 Laboratory. hygienic or pharmaceutical glassware, whether or not
sraduated or calibrated

t94. 701 8 Imitation pearls, imitation precious or semi-precious stones and similar
glass smallwares, and articles thereof other than imitation jewellery;
glass eyes other than prosthetic articles; statuettes and other omaments
of lamp,',v61ked glass, other than imitaion jewelery; glass microsphers
not exceedins I mm in diameter

195, '1019 Glass fibres (including glass wooJ) and articles thereof (for example.
yarn, woven fbbrics)

I 96. 1201 Pie iron and spiegeleisen in pigs. blocks or other primary forms
197. 7202 Ferro-alloys
I 98. 7203 Ferous products obtained by direct reduction of iron ore and other

spongy ferrous products, in lumps, pellets or similar forms; iron having
a minimum purity by weight of 99.94Vo, in lumps, pellets or similar
forms

1 99. 7204 Ferrous waste and scrarr: remclting scrap ingots of iron or steel

200. 7205 Granules and powders, of pie iron" spiegeleisen, iron or steel

20r 7206 Iron and non-alloy steel in ingots or other primary forms (excluding
iron of headins.7203\

202. 7207 Semi-finished products of iron or non-alloy steel

203. 7208 to 7212 All flat-rolled products of iron or non-alioy steel

204, 7213 ro 7215 All bars and rods. of iron or non-alloy steel

205. 7216 SCS and sections of iron or non-alloy steel
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/?\
wrre ol rron or non-allov steel

fl) a\
206. 72I7

7218207. Stainless steel in ingots ot O,n..
ofstainless steel

208, 7219,7220
209. 7221,7222
2t0. 7223 Wire of stainless steel
211 7224 urner alloy steel ln lngots or other primary forms; semi-finished

products of gther alloy steel
2t2. 7225.7226 All flat-rolled products of orher alloy sieel
2t3. 7227.7228 All bars and rods of othcr allr-rv sleel
214. 7229 Wire of other zrllov stecl
215. 7301 Sheet piling of iron or steel, whether or not drill;a, pu"ctred o, -ac6frorn assernbled elements; welded angles, shapes and- sections, of iron

or steel
216. 7302

a1- 7303 Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, of cast iron
21 8. 7304 Tubes, pipes

iron) or steel
and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other than cast

219. 7305 welded, riveted or similarly
the external dianreter of which

Other tubes and pipes (for example
closed), having circnlar cross sections,
exceeds 406.4 mm. of ilon or.steel

220. 7306 Other tubes, pipes and hollow proliles (l'or example, open s"u,r., ol
welded, riveted or sirnilarly closed), of iron or steel

221 7307 'lube or pipe fittings (for example, couplings, elbows, sleeves), of iron
or steel

222. 7308 structures (excluding prefabricated buildings of heading 94J6) and
parts of structnres (for example, bridges and bridge sections,
lock-gates, towers, latlice masts, roofs, roofing frame-works, doors
arrd windows urd their frames ancl thresholds lbr doors, and shutters,
balustrades, pillars, and columns), of iron or, steel; plates, rods, angles,
shapes, section, tubes and the like, prepared for using structures, ofiron
or steel [other than transmission towersl

223. 7309 Reservoirs, tanks, vats and similar containers for any material (other
than compressed or liquefied gas), of iron or steel, of a capacity
exceeding 300 l, whether or not lined or heat-insulated, but not fitted
rvith mechanical or thermal ectuinmenl

224. 7310 Tanks, casks, drums, cans, boxes and sirnilar containers- for any
rnaterial (other than compressed or liquefied gas), of iron or steel, of a
capacity not exceeding 300 l, rvhether or not lined or heat-insulated, but
not filted with mechanical or thermal equiDmenr
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22s. 7311 Contairrers lor compressed or liquefied gas, of ron or steel
226. 7312 Stranded wire, ropes, cables, plaited bands, slings and the like, of iron

or steel, not electrically insulated
22t. t3t5 Barbed wire of iron or steel; twisted hoop or single flat wire, barbed or

not, and loosely twisted double wire, of a kind used for fencing, of iron
or steel

228, 7314 Cloth (including endless bands), grill, netting and fencing, of iron o,
steel wire; expanded metal of iron or steel

229. 7315 Chain and parts thereof, of iron or steel falling under 73 l5 20, 73 1 5 81.
73 1 5, 82, 73 1 5 89, 7 315 g0

230. /Jlb Anchors, grapnels and parts thereof, ofiron or steel
231 7317 Nails, tacks, drawing pins, comrgated nails, staples (other than those of

heading 8305) and similar articles, of iron or steel, whether or not with
heads of other material, but excluding such articles with heads of
coDDer

232. 7318 Screws. bolts, nuts, coach sctews, screw hoclks, rivets, cofters, cotter-
pins, washers (including spring washers) and similar articles, of iron or
steel

zJ ), 7319 Sewing needles, knitting needles, bodkins, crochet hooks, embroidery
stilettos and simiJar articles, for use in the hand, of iron or steel; safety
pins and other pins of iron or steel, not elsewhere specifled or included

^a ^ 7320 Springs and leaves for springs, ofiron and steel
235. 732r LPG stoves
236. 7323 Iron or steel wool; pot scourers and scouring or polishing pads, gloves

and the like. of iron or steel
237. 7325 Other cast articles of iron or steel; such as Grinding balls and similar

articles'for mills, Rudders fbr ships or boats, Drain covers, Plates and
frames for sewage ryarler qr stmilgr system

238. 7326 Othcr articlcs of iron and steel, lorged or stamped, but not furlher
worked; such as Grinding balls and similar articles for mills, articles
for automobiles and Earth moving implements, articles of iron or steel
Wire, Tyre bead wire rings intended for use in the murufacture of tyres
for cycles and cycle-rickshaws, Belt laclng of steel, Belt fasteners for
machinery belts. Brain covers, plates, and frames for sewages, water or
similar system, Enamelled iron ware (excluding utensil & sign board),
Manufactures of stainless steel (excluding utensils), Articles of clad
nretal

239. 't401 Copper m4!tes; cement copper (precipitated copper)
240. 7402 Unrefined copper; copper anodes for electrolytic refining
241 7403 Refined cooper and coooer allovs. r:nwrousht
242. 7404 Copoer waste and scrao
243. 7405 Master allovs of conDer
aAA 7406 ers and flakes
245. 7407 bars. rods and profiles
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/2\(l (2)
246. 7408

uopper tubes and
Conner hrhe nr ni

plpes
rc fitt r +,

247. 7409
248. 7410
249. 7 411
250, 74t2
z)l 74t3
2s2. 14t5

253. 7419 91 00
254. 7501

255. 7502 \.,rlwruugnl nlcKel
Nickel waste and scran256. 7503

257, 7504 Nickel powders and flakes-
Nlcl(el bars. rods- nrofile.s and wi258. 750s

259. 7506 Nickelplates, sl eetr*qrlp ana folf -

260, 7507 r\rcKel tuDes, plpes
elbows, sleeves) 

'
and tube or pipe fittings (for example, couplings,

26r 7508 \Jrner anlcles ol nrckei
Aluminium allovs: srrc.h a Tnonfs Ftilla+< \I/i \l,r:262. 7601

263. 7602 Aluminium waste and scran
264. 7603 Alum

Alurn
Alum
Altrm

inium powders and flakes

E1ur-Ery.rgdl qlqrl" r, le.s

tnlum wtre

/.o). 7604
266, 1605
267. 7606 nium plates. sheets and strin-,'tpr 11.r;ffi;r{;nn n,
268. 7607 Arumlnlum roll (whether or not printed or backed with paper,

paperboard, plastics or similar backing materials) of a thickness
(excluding any backing) not exceeding 0.2 mm

269, 7608 Alurniniurn tubes and oiocs
(1br erample, couplings, elbows,Alurninium tubc or pipe fittings

sleeves)

270. 7609

27r. 7610
[Except 7610 10

001

Altrminium structures (excluding pr
94.06 and doors, windows and their
ynder 7610 l0 00) and example, bridges and
bridge-sections, towers, roofing frarnirvorks,
balustrades, pillars and plates. rods, profiles.
tubes and (he like. DreDar

LIL, 76tl Aluminium reservoirs, tanks, vats ano @ny
material (other than compressed or liquefied gas), of a capacity
exceeding 300 l, whether or not lined or heat-insulated, but not fitted
with mechanical or thermal eouinment

I I J. 7612 Aluminiunr casks, drums, cans, boxeq etc.
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274. /6 IJ Aluminiurn containcrs for compressed or ]iqr_refied gas
27s. 7614 Stranded wires and cables
276. 7616 Other articles of aluminium
277. 780 I Unwrought lead
2'.78, 7802 Lead waste and scrao
2?9. 7804 [.ead plates, sheets, strip and foil: lead oowders and flakes
280. 7806 Other anicles of Jeacl (includins sanitarv fixtrrres and Irrdinn leJ "o,t.\
281. 790 1 Unwrousht zinc
282. 7902 Zinc waste and scrap
283. 7903 Zinc dust, powders and flakes
284. '1904 Zilrc bars, rods, profiles and wire
28s. 7905 Zincplates, sheets, strip and foil
286. 7907 Other articles of zinc including sanitary fixtures
287. 800 I Unu,rought tin
288. 8002 Tin waste and scran
289. 8003 'Iin bars, rods, prqfiles and wire
290. 8007 Other articles of tin
291. 8101 to 8112 Other base metals, namely, Tungsten, Molybdenum, Tantalum,

Magnesium, cobait mattes, and other intermediate products of cobalt
metallurgy, Bisrhuth, Cadmium, Titanium, Zirconium, Antimony,
Mangarese, I3eryllium, chromium, germanium, vanadium, galliunr.
hafniurn, indium, niobium (columbium), rhenium and thallium. and
articles thereof, including waste and scraD

292. 8l 13 Cermets and arlicles thereof, includine waste and scran
293. 8202 Hand saws; blades fbr saws of ail kinds (including slitting, slotting or

toothiess saw blades)
294. 8203 Files, rasps, pliers (including

cutting shears, pipe-cutters,
similar hand tools

cutting pliers), pincers, tweezers, metal
bolt croppers, perforating punches and

29s. 8204 Hand-operated spanners and
wrenches but not including tap
sockets. with or witirout handles

wrenches (including torque
wrenches); interchangeable

meter
spanner

296. 8205 Hand tools (including glaziers' diamonds), not elsewhere specified or
included; blorv lamps; vices, clarnps and the like, other than accessories
for and parts of, machine-tools or water-jet cutting machines; anvils:
portable forges; hand or pedal-operated grinding wheels with
frameworks

297. 8206 Tools of two or more o.f the headings 8202 to 8205, put up in sels for
retail sale

298. 8207 Interchangeable tools for hand tools, whether or not power-operated, or
for machine-tools (for example, for pressing, stamping, punching,
tapping, threading, drilling, boring, broaching, milling, turning or
screw driving), including dies for drawing or extruding metal, and rock
ddlling or earth boring tools
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299. 8208 Knives and cutting blades, for machines or for mechanical apoliances
300. 8209 Plates, sticks, tips and the like for tools. unmounted. of cermets
301. 8210 00 00 Hand-operated nrechanical appliances, weighing l0 kg or less, used in

the preparation, conditioning or serving of food or drink
302. 8213 00 00 Scissors, tailors'shears and similar shears. and blades therefor
303. 8301 Padlocks and locks (key, combination or electrically operated), of base

metal; clasps and flames with clasps, incorporating locks, of base
rnetal; keys for any of the foregoing articles, of base metal

304. 8306 Bells, gongs and the like, non-electric, of base metal; statuettes and
other ornaments, of base rretal; photograph, picture or similar frames,
of base metal; mirrors of base metal

30s. 8307 Flexible tubing of base metal, with or u'ithout fittinss
306. 8308 Clasps, frames with clasps, buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets

and the like, of base metal, of a kind used for clothing or clothing
accessories, footwear, jewellery, wrist lvatches, books, awnings, leather
goods, travel goods or saddlery or for other made urp arlicles; tubular or
bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and spangles, of base metal

107. 8309 Stoppers, caps and lids (including crown corks, screw caps iurd pouring
stoppers), capsules 1br bottles, threaded bungs. bung covers, seals and
otlrer packing acbessories, of base metal

308. 831 I Wire, rods, tubes, plates, electrodes and similar products, of base metal
or of metal carbides, coated or cored with flux material, of a kind used
for soldering, brazing, welding or deposition of metal or of metal
carbides; wire and rods, of'agglomerated base metal powder, used frrr
metal spraying

309, 840 I Nr.rclear reactors; machinery and apparatus for isotopes separation
3 10, 8402 Steam or other vapolrr generating boilers (other than central heating hot

water boilers capable also of producing low pressure steam); super-
heated water boilers

3ll 8403 Central heating boilers other than those of headins 8402
3tz. 8404 Auxiliary plant for use with boilers of heading 8402 or 8403 (for

example, econontisers, super-heaters, soot removers, gas recoverers);
condensers 1br stearn or otlrer \/apoltr power units

313. 840s Producer gas or \r,ater gas gerlerators, with or without their purifiers;
acetylene gas generators and similar water process gas generators, with
or without their purifiers

3r4. 8406 Steam turbines and other vaDour turbines
Jl). 8410 Hydraulic turbines, water wheels, and requlators therefor
316. 841 I Turbo-iet.s, turbo-propellers and other qas turbines - turbo-iets
JII. 8412 Other engincs and molors (Reaclion cngines other than turbo

Hydraulic powerengines and motors, Pneumatic po\^'er engines
motors. other. parts) lother than wind turbine or enginel

j ets,
and

318, 8416 Furnace burners for
mechanical stokers.

liquid fuel, for pulverised
irrcluding their mechanical

solid fuel or for gas;
grates, mechanical ash
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- (3)
discharsers and sirnil ar annl inr.r.oF

r) (2)

319. 8417

non-electrlc

-

Medical. sur320. 8419 20
321 8420

and cylinders thqlgf "._322. 8421 yers;
ases

filtering or purifying

JZJ. 842220 00,8422
30 00, 8422 40

00, 9522 90

[other than8422
1 1 00, 8422 lg

001

) z+. 8423 a sensitivity of 5
counting or checking

[other than electric or

Weighing machinery (excluding balances-of
centigrams ol better), including weight operated
machines; weighing machine weighrs of ait kinds
electronic weighine machinervl

325. 8424 Mechanical appliances (
dispersing or spraying
applianoes; stealtl ol' san
machines lother than fire

326, 8425 Pulley tackle and hoists other than s

327. 8426 Ship's derricks; cranes including *Ut.@
straddle cariers and works trucks fitted with a crane

328. 843 l Parts suitable for use solely or principitty with th. machinen, of
headings 8425 A J$!_

J LY. 8435 Presses, crushers aud similar machinery usea in ttre rn-anuract,xe ot
wine, cider, fruit iuices or simiiar beverapes

330. 843 8 Machinery,notspecifiedorincludedelsewherein@
industrial preparation or manufacture of food or drink, other than
machinery for the extraction or preparation of animal or fixed
vegetable fats or oils

33 l. 8439 Machinery for making pulp of fibrous celluloiicm
or finishing paper or oaperboard

332. 8440 Book-binding.machinery, incUding book-sewing machines
333. 8441 Other machinery for making up papef putp, pape, o.lap"rbouoa,

including cutting rnachines of all kinds
334. 8442 Machinery, apparatus and equipment (other than-the rnactrines or

headings 8456.to 8465) for preparing or making plates, printing
componentsi plates, cylindcrs u.ra tlttrographic sto-nes, prepared for
printing purposes (for example, planed. grained or polishecl)

33-5. 8443 P ri nt i n g nr ac hi n e ry u se4 foryiln !!g ly_ rngel!_gt_p] at s!._clllidgl1an d
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other printing components of heading 84.42; Printers [other than

maohines which perform two or more of the functions of printing,
copying or facsimile transmission] capable of connecting to an

automatic data processing machine or to a network printers [other than

copying machines, facsimile machines]; parts and accessories thereof

fother than ink cartridges with or without print head assembly and ink
sDrav nozzlel '

336. 8444 Machines for extruding, drawing, texturing or cutting man-made textile
materials

337. 8445 Machines for preparing textile fibres; spinning, doubling or twisting
machines and other machinery fcrr producing textile yarns; textile
reeling or winding (including weft-winding) machines and machines

for preparing textile yarns for use on the machines of heading 8446 or

8447

338, 8446 Weavins machines 0ooms)
J 59. 8447 Knitting machines, stitch-bonding machines and machines for making

gimped yarn, tulle, lace, embroidery, trimmings, braid or net and

mggblles for tufting
340. 8448 Auxiliary machinery for use with machines of heading 84.44, E4.45,

84.46 or 84.47' (for exzfnple, dobbies, Jacquards, automatic stop

motions, shuttle changing mechanisms); parts and accessories suitable

for use solely or principally with the machines of this heading or of
heading 8444,8415,8446 or 8447 (for example, spindles and spindles

flyers, card clothing, combs, extrtrding nipples, shuttles, healds and

heald fiames, hosiery needles)

341 8449 Machiner.y for the manufacture or finishing ot't'elt or nonwovens ln tne

piece or in shapes, including machinery for making felt hats; blocks for

makinq hats

342. 845 1

foldine, cutting or pinking textile

J+J. 8453 Machinet for preparing, tanning or working hides, skins or leather or

for making or repairing footrvear or other articles of hides, skins or

.-

344, 8454

34s. 8455

346, 8456 M-a.ni*-toott fot *o.fi.tg, uny matetial by removal of material, by

laser or other light or photon beam, ultrasonic, electro-discharge,

electro-chernical, electron beam, ionic-beam or plasmq arc processes
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J+ I. 84s7 Machining centres, unit construction machines (single station) and

multi-station transfer machings, for working metal

348. 8458 Lathes (includine turning centres) for removing metal

349. 84s9 Machine-tools (including way{ype unit head machines) for drilling.
boring, milling, threading or tapping by removing metal, other than

letbe{rry-ls4rqsq'nus-gsllss)-ql!g34]!e-ql8
3s0. 8460 Machine-tools fbl dcburring, sharpening, grinding, hontng, lapptng.

potishing or otherwise finishing metal, or cetmets by means of grinding

stones, abrasives or polishilg products, other than gear cutting, gear

prindine or sear finishing machines of heading 8461

351 8461 Machine-tools for planing, shaping, slotting, broaching, gear cutting,

gear grinding or gear finishing, sawing, curting-off and other machine-

tools working by removing metal or cermets, not elsewhere specified or

included

352. 8462 Machine-tools (including presses) lbr worktng metal by torglng,

hammering or die-stamping; machine-tools (including presses) for

working metal by bending, folding, straightening, flattening, shearing.

punching or notching; presses for working metal or metal carbides, not

snecified above

353. 8463 Ottre.r ma.ni*-tools for working metal, or cefmets, without removing

material

354. 8464 Machinc-tOolS tOt worklng Stone, cerAmtCs. conQreLc, asocstos-u(

or like mineral materials or for cold working glass

J)). 8465 Machine-tools (inclr,rding machines for nailing, stapling, glueing or

otherwise assembling) for working wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard

plastics or similar hard materials

356, 8466 iffiiiable for use solely or principally with the

machines of headilgs 8456 to 8465 including rvork ol tool holders,

self-opening dieheads, dividing heads and other special attachments

for thi n]u.hin.r; tool holders for any type of tool, for working in the

hand

357. 8467 , Pneumatic, hYdraulic or with self-

contained electric ol non-electric motor

358. 8468 Machinery and apparatus for soldering, braztng or weldlng, wnetner or

not capabie of cutting, otherthan those of heading 8512.5; gas-operated

surface tempering machines a45l 4ppliances

359. 8470

360. 8471 Automatic data processing machines and unlts tnereol; magnel

optical readers, machines for tralrscribing data onto data media in

"oa"a 
form and machines fbr processing such data, not elsewhere

soecificd or included
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361. 8472 Perforating or stapling machines (staplers), pencil shamenins machines
362. 8473 Parts and accessories (other than covers, carrying cases and the like)

suitable for use solely or principally with machines of headings 8470 to
8472

363. 8474 Machinery for sorting, screening, separating, washing, crushing,
grinding, mixing or kneading earth, stone, ores or other mineral
substances, in solid (including powder or paste) form; machinery for
agglomerating, shaping or moulding solid mineral fuels, ceramic paste,
unhardened cernents, plastering nraterials or other mineral products in
powder or paste form; machines for forming foundry moulds of sand

364. 8475 Machines for assernbling electric or electronic lamps, tubes or valves or
flashbulbs, in glass envelopes; machines for manufacturing or hot
working glass or glassware

365, 8477 Machinery for working rubber or plastics or for the manufacture of
products from these materials, not specified or included elsewhere in
this Chaoter

366. 8479 Machines and mechanical appliances having individual functions, not
specified or included elsewhere in this Chapter [other than Passenger

boarding bridges of a kind used in airports (8479 7I 00) and other
(8479 79 00\l

JO /. 8480 Moulding boxes for metal foundry; mould bases; moulding pattems;

moulds for metal (other than ingot moulds), metal carbides, glass,

mineral rnaterials, rubber or plastics

368. 848 1 Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances for pipes, boiler shells,

tanks, vats or the Iike, including pressure-reducing valves and

therrroslaticaliy conlrolled valves

369 8482 Ball bearine. Roller Bearines
370. 8486 Machines and apparatus of a kind used solely or principally for the

manufacture of senriconductor boules or wafers, semiconductor
devices, electronic integrated circuits or flat panel displays; machines

and apparatus specified in Note 9 (C) to this Chapter; parts and

accessories

-1 / t 8487 Machinery par1s. not containing electrical connectors, insulators, coils,
contacts or othcr elcctrical features not specified or included elsewhere
in this chanter

372. B50l Electric motors and generators (excluding generating sets)

373. 8s02 Electric seneratins sets and rotary converters

J lt+. 8503 Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the machines of heading

8501 or 8502

5 t). 8504 Transformers lndustrial Electronicsl Electrical Transformer; Static

Convertors ruPSi
5 to. 850s Electro-magnets; permanent magnets and articles intended to become

pemranent magnets after magnetisation; electro-magnetic or permanent

map.n€t chucks. clamps and similar holding devices; electro-magnetic
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couplincs, clutches ancl btakes; electro-magnetic lifting heads

377. 85 14 Industrial or laboratory ele.ctric furnaces and ovens (including those
functioning by induction 'or dielectric loss); other industrial or
laboratory equipment for the heat treatment of materials by induction
or dielectric loss

378. 85 15 Electric (including electrically heated gas), laser or other light or photo

bearn, ultrasonic, eJrectron beatn, magnetic pulse or plasma atc

soldering, braz,ing or welding machines and apparatus, *'hether or not

capable of cutting; eiectric machines and apparatus for hot spraying of
metals or oermets

379. 85 17 Telephone sets; other apparatus for the transmission or reception of
voice, images or other data, including apparatus for communication in
a wired or wireless network (such as a local or wide area network),
otlrer tlran transtnission or reception apparatus of heading 8443, 8525,

8527 or 8528
380, 8s18 Microphones and stands therefor; loudspeakers, whether or not

mourted in their enciosures [other than single loudspeakers, mounted

in their enclosures]; headphones and earphones, whether or not

combined with a microphone, and sets consisting of a microphone and

one or more loudspeakers;

381 BSZI Video recording or leproducing apparatus, whether or not incorporating

a video tuner

382. 8523 Discs, tapes. solid-state non-volatile storage devices, "smat1 cards" and

other media for the recording of sound or of other phenomena, whether

or not recordecl, including matrices and masters for the production of
discs, but excluding products of Ch4pter 37

383. 852s Closed-circuit television (CCTV)

3 84. B52B Computer monitors not exceeding 17 inches, Set top Box for
Television (1'V)

385. 8532 Electrical c itors. fixecl. variable or

386, 8s3 3 Electrical resistors (including rheostats and potentiometers), other than

heatins. resistors

387. 8534 00 00 Printed Circuits
3 88, 853 5 Electrical apparatus for switching or protecting electrical circuits, or for

making connections to or in electrical circuits (for example, switches,

fuses, lightning atrcsters, voltage limiters, surgc suppressors. plugs and

other connectors, junction boxes), for a voltage exceedingl,000 volts

389. 853 8 Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the apparatus of headtng

8535. 8536 or 8537

390. 8539 Electrical Filarnents or discharge lamps

39 t. 8s40 Thermionic, cold cathode or photo-cathode valves and tubes (for

example, vacuuin or vapour or gas filled valves and tubes, mercury arc

rectifyins valves and tubes, cathode-ray tubes, television cLmer3 !uqg!)
392. 854 1 Diodes, transistors and sirnilar semi-conductor dsvi"es;-P)tei9;9!!4,t'e
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semi-conductor devices; light-emitting diodes (LED); mor.mted piezo-
electric crvstals

393. 8542 Electronic intecrated circui ts
394. 8s43 Eleotrioal machines and apparatus, having individual functions, not

specified or included elsewhere in this Chapter
395. 8544 Windine Wires; Coaxial cables; Optical Fiber
396. 8545 Carbon electrodes
397. 8546 Electrical insulators of anv material
398. 8548 Waste and scrap of primary cells, primary batteries and electric

accumulators; spent primary cells, spent primary batteries and spent
electtic accunrulatols; electrical parts of rnaclrinery or apparatus, not
soecif-red or included elsewhere in this Chapter

399. 8609 Containers (including containers for the transport of fluids) specially
designed and equipped for carriage by one or more modes of transport
lincludins refri serated containers'l

400. 8703 Cars for physically handicapped persons, subject to the following
conditions:
a) ar1 officer not below the rank of Deputy Secretary to the

Government of lndia in the Department of Heavy Industries
cerliltes that'the said goods are capable of being used by the
physically handicapped persons; and

b) the buyer ofthe car gives an affidavit that he shall not dispose of
the car for a period of five years after its purchase.

401 8704 Refriserated motor vehicles
402. 8708 Following parts of tractors namely

a. Rear Trac(or wheel rim,
b. tractor centre housing,
c. tractor housing transmission
d. tractor suppg4_f rg!lel&_

403. 8715 Batrv carriases and parts thereof
404. 8 801 Balloons and dirieibles, gliders and other non-powered aircraft

405. 8804 Parachutes (including dirigible parachutes and paragliders) and

rotochutes: oarts thereof ancl accessories thereto and parts thereof

406 8805 Aircraft launching gear, deck arrestor or similar gear; ground flying
trainers and Darts thereof

407. 8908 00 00 Vessels and other floatine structures for breaking up

408, 9001 optical fibres and optical fibre bundles; optical fibre cables other than

those of heading 8544; sheets and plates of polarising material; prisms,

mirrors and other optioal elemerrts, of any material, unmounted, other

than such elements o@d=-
409. 9002 Lenses, prisms, minors and other optical elements, ot'any matenal,

mounted, being parts of or fittings for instrunrents or apparatus, other

than such elements of glass not optically worked fother than intraocular

lensl
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J

4l 0. 9003 Frames and mountings for spectacles, goggles or the like, and parts

thereof
411 9004 Spectacles [other than corrective]; goggles and the like, corrective,

protective or other
A1a 9016 Balances of a sensitivity of 5 cg or better, with or without weights

lother than electric or electronic balancesl

4t3. 90r7 lnstruments for nreasuring length, for use

measuring rods and tapes, micronteters,
included elsewhere in the chapter

in the hand (fbr example,
callipers), not specifred or

414. 9024 Machines and appliances for testing the hardness, strength,

compressibility, elasticity or other mechanicai properties of materials
(for example, metals, wood, textiles, paper, plastics)

4r5. 902s Flydrometers and sirrrilar floating instruments, thermometers,
pyrornetc'rs, barometers, hygrometers and psychrometers, r'ecording or
not. and any conrbination of these irrstruments

416. 9026 Instrulents and apparatus for measuring or checkitrg the flow, level,
pressure or other variables of liquids or gases (for example, flow
meters, level gauges, manometers, heat meters), excluding instruments

and apparatus ofheading 9014,9015, 9028 or 9032

417. 9027 lnstruments and apparatus for physical or chemical analysis (for
exarnp)e, polarimeters, rcfractometers. spectrometers, gas or smoke

analysis app.!ratLts); instruments and apparatus for measuring or
checking viscosity, porosity, expansion, surface tension or the like;
instruments and appratus fbr measuring or checking quantities of heat,

sound or lieht (includine exposure meters); microtomes

418, 9028 Gas, liquid or electricity supply or production meters, including

calibrating rneters therefor

419. 9029 Revolution counters, production counters, taximeters, mileometers,

pedometers and the like; speed indicalors and tachometers, other than

those ofheadine 9014 or 9015; stroboscopes

420. 9030 Oscilloscopes, spectrum analysers and other instruments and apparatus

for measuring or checking electrical quantities, excluding meters of
heading 90.28; instruments and apparatus for measuring or detecting

alpha, beta, gamma, X-ray, cosmic or other iottitin€lq4i"t!9* 
-

i^1+Lt 903 I Measuring or checking instruments, appliances and machines, not

specified or includccl clsewhere in tlrtfc@
422. 9032 At,ton4$ regulating or cont nd apparatus

423. 9033 Parts and accessories (not specified or included elseu'here ln thls

Chapter) for machines, appliances, instruments or apparatus of Chapter

90

424, 9103 Clocks with watch movements, excluding clocks of heading 9104

425. 9l0s Other clocks

426. 9109 Clo"
427. l49l Other clock
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428. 9l l0 Complete clock

(movement sets);
clock movements

movements. unassembled or
incomplete clock movements,

pa(ly assembled
assembled; rough

429. t29l Clock cases, and parts thereof
430. 930 I Military Wgapons other than revolvers, pistols
431 9303 Other firearms and similar devices which operate by rhe iling of a;

explosive charge (fol example, sporting shotguns and rifles, muzzle-
loading firearms, very pistols and other devices designed to project
only signal flares, pistols and revolvers for firing blank ammunition,
captive-bolt humane kil lers, Iine-throwing guns)

+)2. 9304 Other anns (for example, spring, air or gas guns and pistols,
truncheons), excludins those of headins 9307

+JJ. 9305 Parts and accessories ofarticles ofheadines 9301 to 9304
la A
'+J+. 9306 Bombs, grenades, torpedoe.s, mines, missiles, and similar munitions of

war and parts thereoll caftridges and other ammunition and projectiles
and parts thereof, includirrg shot and cartridqe wads

435. 9307 Swords, cut lasses, bayonets, lances
and scabbards ancl sheaths therefor

and similar arms and parts thereof

436. 9402 Medical, surgical, dental or veteri nzrry furniture (for exantple, operating
tables, examination tables, hospital beds with mechanical fittings,
dentists' chairs); barbers' chairs and similar chairs, having rotating as
well as both reclining and elevating movements; parts of the foregoing
articles

437. 9403 Bamboo furniture
438. 9404 Coir mattresses, colton pillows, mattress and quilts
439, 9406 Prefabricated buildinss
440. 9503 Electronic Toys like tricycles, scooters, pedal cars etc, (including parts

and accessories thereofl
441. 9506 Srvimming pools and paddins pools
442, 960621 00,9606

22 00,9606 29,
9606 30

Buttons, of plastics not covered .with the textile material, of base
metals, br.rttons of coconut shell, button blanks

443. 9603 fother than
9603 10 001

Brushes (including brushes constitutirrg parts ol rnachines. appliances
or vehicles), hzurd operated mechanical floor sweepers, not motorised,
mops and feather dusters; prepared knots and tufts for broom or brush
making; paint pads and rollers; squeegees (other than roller squeegees)

[other than brooms and brushes, consisting of twigs or other vegetable
materials bound tosether. with or without handlesl

444, 9604 00 00 Hand sieves and hand riddles
445. 9605 Travel sets for personal toile(, ser,ving or shoe or clothes cleaning
446. 9607 Slide lasteners and parts thereof
447. 9608 Fourntain nens. stvloeranh oens and other oen.s

448- 9610 00 00 Boards, with writing or drawing surface, whetlrer or not framed
449. 9612 Typewriter or similar ribbons, inked or otherwise prepared for giving
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impressions, whether or not on spools or in cartridges; ink-pads,
whether or not inked, with qr without boxes

450. 9620 00 00 Monopods, bipods. tripods and similar articles
451, 9801 All items of machinery including prime movers, instruments, apparatus

and appliances, control gear and transmission equipment, auxiliary
equipment (including those required for research and development
purposes, testing and quality control), as well as all componenrs
(whether finished or not) or raw materials for the manufacture of the
aforesaid iterns and their components, required for the initiat setting up
of a unit, or the substantial expansion of an existing unit, of a specified:
(l) industrial plant,
(2) irrigation project,
(3) power project,
(4) mining project,
(5) project for the exploration for oil or other minerals, and
(6) such other projects as the Central Govemment lnay, having regard

to the econornic development of the country notify in the Official
Gazette in this behalf;

and spare parts, other raw materials (including semi-finished materials
of consumable'stores) not exceeding llYo of the value of the goods
specified above, provided that such spare parts, raw materials or
consunrable stores are essential for the maintenance of the plant or
oroiect mentioned in (1) to (6) above .

4s2, 9802 Laboratory chemicals
453. Anv Chaoter Goods which are not specified in Schedule I, II, IV, V or VI

S.

No.
Chapter /

Heading / Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

(1) Q\ (3)

I 1703 Molasses
) 1704 Chewing gurn / bubble gum and white chocolate, not containing cocoa

.t. I 804 Cocoa biller. fat and oil
A+ l 805 Cocoa powder, not conlaining added sug?u or swcetening matter
5 I 806 Chocolates and other food oreparations containing cocoa

6. 1901 90 [other
than 1901 10,
l90r 20 001

Malt extract; food preparations of flour, groats, meal, starch or malt
extract, not containing cocoa or containing less than 40o/o by weight of
cocoa calculated on a totaliy defatted basis, not elsewhere specified or
included; food'preparations of goods of heading 0401 to 0404, not
containing cocoa or containing less than 5% by weight of cocoa

calculated on a totallv defatted basis not elsewhere specified or
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@ations for infants or young children, put up

for retail sale and mixes and doughs fbr the preparation of bakers'

wares of heading 1905]
- t905 32 Waffles and wafers coated witlt chocolate or contatnlng choco

8

9,

2101 I 1,2101 12

00
coffee

Extracts, essences and co.tCe.ttrateS Of coffee, and preparationS with a

basis of these extracts, essences Or concentrates or with a basis of

zt06 e specified or included i'e' Protein

"on..nt 
ui", and textured protein substances, Sugar-syrups containing

added flavouring or color.rring matter, nclt elsewhere specified or

included; lactose syrup; glucose syrup and malto dextrine syrup'

Compound pr"p*uiiorrt for making non-alcoholic beverages, Food

flavotrrinq material, Churna for pan,

10. 2106 90 20 Pan masala

ll 2202 90 90 Other non-alcoholtc beverages

12. 2202 r0 All goods [including aerated watersl' conralnlog iluusu 5ug'u

sweetening, matter or flavoured
1atJ.
14.

2401
;)'^.- -bacco 

Igl g-Sc Lol ncr ( llall [u uiluuu-r sd Y vrj
-aucl 

cigarettes, of tobacco or of tobacco

or 'Lotifrrfeq

15. | 2403 Other manUfaCtUred tObaCCO and manulactureq looaseo suorlrt

"homogenised" or "reconstituted" tobacco; tobacco exlracts

rccpnceq tinehtdinq hirisl

and

Marble ond travertine, other than blocks

Granite, other tl-lan blocks
t-' slag cenrent' suPer sulPhate

cement and similar hydraulic cements, whether or not ooloured or in the

form of clinkers

l6 25151220,2515
rz 90

t7 25t6 12 00

18 2573

l9 27t0

,1:..^1,,ai

synthetic polymers or chemicall/modifi ed natural polymers' disl'ersed

or diss<llved in a non-aqtteous medium; solutions as defined in Note 4

to this Chaptel
P""rtt "nd 

*"tttha; (t"l,,dtng 
-enimels 

and lacquers) based on

synthetic polymers or cfremicalty-modified natural polymers' dispersed

medium

20. 3208

2l 3209

A

22. 32r0 other paints and varnlshes (lncluolng sllalrrqrs' rcrvtluwrr

distempers); prepared water pigments of a kind used for finishing

lggthgr_ _ .- ---* --;:. ;--
;r11r1r;,-stuOenti'orsrg,rtroatO-paltttets'colours,modifyingtints'
arnusement colours and the like, in tablets, tltbes, jars' bottles' pans or

in similar fbrms or Packings -' '

aa 3/.rJ

.A 32r4 Glaziers' puttv. grafting putty' resln
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other mastics; painters' fillings; non- refractory surfacing preparations
for facades, indoor rvalls. floors. ceilinss or the like

25 3303 Perfumes and toilet waters

26, 3304 Beauty or make-up preparations and preparations for the care of the
skin (other than medicaments), including sunscreen or sun tan
preparations; manicure or pedicure preparations [other than kajal,
Kumkum. Bindi. Sindur. Altal

27. 3305 [other than
3305 901 l, 3305

e0 lel

All goods, i.e. preparations for use on the hair such as Shampoos;
Pleparations for pennanent waving or straightening; Hair lacquers;
Brilliantines (spirituous); Hair cream, Hair dyes (natural, herbal or
synthetic) fother than Hair oill

28 3306 [other than
3306 l0 10,3306

l0 201

Preparations for oral or dental hygiene, including and powders; yarn
used to clean between the teeth (dental floss), in individual retail
packagos [other than dentitiices in powder or paste from (tooth pou'der
or toothpaste)l

29. 3307 Pre-shave, straving or after-shave preparatiolls, personal deodorants,

bath preparations, depilatories and oth'er perfumery, cosmetic or toilet
preparations, not elsewhere specified or included; prepared room
deodorisers, whether or not perfumed or having disinfectant properties:

snch as Pre-shave, shaving or after-shave Preparations, Sltaving cream,

Personal deodorants and antiperqrrants ___ ___
30 340r 30 Organic surt'ace-active products iurd preparations for rvashing the skin,

in the form of liquid or cream and put up for retail sale, whether or not
containing soap; paper, wadding, felt and nonwovens, impregnated,

coated or covered with soap or detergent

31 3402 Organic surface-active agents (other than soap); suface-active
preparations, washing preparations (including auxiliary washing

pteparations) and cleaning preparations, rvhether or not containing
soap. olher than those clf heading 3401

32 3403 Lubricating prcparations (including cutting-oii preparations, bolt or nut

release preparations, anti-rust or anti-corosion preparations and mould
release preparations, based on lubricants) and preparations of a kind
used for the oil or grease treatment of textile materials, leather, furskins
or other materials, but excluding preparations containing, as basic

constituents, 70yo or more by weight of petroleum oils or of oils
obtained from bituminous minerals

JJ 3405 Polishes ard cteams, for footwear, l'urniture, floors, coachwork, glass

or metal, scouring pastes and powders and similar preparations

(whether or not in the form of paper, wadding, felt, nonwovens, cellular
plastics or cellular rubber, impregnated, coated or covered with such

oreoarations). excluding waxes of headine 3404

34. 3407 Modellins pastds, including those put up for children's amusement

J). 3602 Prepared explosives, other than propellant powders; such as Industrial

e1p!9s.11e1
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(l) (2) G)
36. 3604 Fireworks, signalling flares, rain rockets, fog signals and other

pvrotechnic articles ;

)t 3606 Ferro-cerium and other pyrophoric alloys in all forms; articies of
combustible materials as .speoified in Note 2 to this Chapter; such as

liquid or liquefied-gas fuels in containers of a kind used for filling or
refilline cisarctte or similar lighters

38. 381r Anti-knock preparadons, oxidation inhibitors, gum inhibitors, viscosity

improvers, anti-corrosive preparations and other prepared additives, for
mineral oils (including gasoline) or for other liquids used for the same

pqrposet 3q rnlngltle! e

39 38 l3 Preparations and charges fbr fire-extinguishers; charged fire-
e4linguishing grenades

40 38 14 Organic composite solvents and thinners, not elsewhere specified or

included; prepared paint or vamish removers

4l 38 19 Hydraulic brake fluids and other prepared liquids for hydraulic
transmission, not containing or containing less than 70% by weight of
Detxoleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous minerals

42. 3820 441;Ilggllggg! arat i o n s and preparqUle -i c i n g fl u i d s

43 3918 Floor coverings of plastics, whether or not selt:adhestve, ln rolls or ln

form of tiles; w'all or ceiling coverings of plastics

44. 3922 Baths, shower baths, sinks, rvash basins, bidets, lavatory pans, seats and

covers, flushing cistents and similar sarylary ware of plastics

3926 [other than
3926 40 1r,3926

90 101

Oth"t artic'tet of plastics and articles of other materials of headings

3901 to 3914 [other than bangles of plastic, PVC Belt Conveyor, plastic

beads and. plastic tarpauli

N"* p""ir-attc t)'es, of rubber f a kind used on/irl

bicycles, cycle-rickshaws and tlrree u,heeled powered cycle rickshaws;

and Rear Tractor tyresl

46 401 I

41. 4012 Retreaded or used tyres and flaps

48. 4013 Inner tubes of rubber [other than of a kind uscd

rickshaws and three wheeled powerecl cycle

Tractor tvre tubesl

on/in bicycles, cycle-
rickshaws: and Rear

49 4016 [other than
4016 92 001

other articles of vulcarrised nrbber other than hard rubber (other tnan

erasers)

50. 40t7 ttarO ,.ilUUer (fot e*umpl" eUonite) in all fbrms, including waste and

scrap; articles of hard rub!ql---
5l 420r @mai (including traces, leads, knee pads,

muzzles, saddle cloths, saddle bags, dog coats and the like), of any

material

52 4202
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to-bacco- pouches, tool bags, sports bags, bottle-cases, jewellery boxes,
powder-boxes, cutlery cases and similar containers, of leather, of
sheeting of plastics, of tdxtile materials; of vulcanised fibre or of
paperboard, or wholly or mainly covered with such materials or with
paper [other than School satchels and bags other than of leather or
compositiorr leather, Toilet cases, Lland bags and shopping bags, of
artificial plastic rnaterial. of cotton, or of jute, Vanity bags. Handbags
of otl-rer materials excluding wickcr work cu basket workl

53. 4203 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of leather or of
composition leather

54 420s Other articles of leather or of comDosition leather

55 4206 Articlei of gut (other than silk-worm gut), of goldbeater's skin, of
bladders or oftendons

s6 4303 Arlicles of apparel, clothing accessories and other articles of furskin

57. 4304 Afiicles of artihcial fur
58. 4410 Particle board, Oriented Strzurd Board (OSB) and similar board (for

example, waf'er board) of wood or other ligneous materials, whether or
not agglomerated with resins or other organic binding substances, other

than specified boards

59. 4411 Fibre board of wood or other ligneous materials, whether or not bonded

with resins or other organic substances, other than specified boards

60 4412 Plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood

61. 4413 Densified wood. in blocks, plates, strips, or profile shapes

62 4414 Wooden frames fcrr paintings, photographs. mirrors or similar objects

bJ 4418 Builders' joinery and carpentry of wood, including cellular wood

nanels. assembled floorine panels, shingles and shakes

64. 4421 Wood paving blocks, articles of densified wood not elsewhere included

or specified, Parts of domestic decorative articles used as tableware and

kitchenware

6s 4814 lI/ ullllapgle!4 trrni I iLr wa I I cov eri n gs ; .w ild oy-llanlPqgn g.l es ll-pgpgl-
66. 6702 Artificial flowers, foliage and fruit and parts thereof; a(icles made of

artificial flowers, foliage or fruit
b/. 6',703 Wool or other a:rimal hair or other textile materials, prepared for use in

makins wiss or the like
68 6704 Wigs, false beards, eyebrows and eyelashes, switches and the like, of

human or animal hair or of textile materials; arlicles of human hair not

elsewhere specified or included

bv 6801 Setts. curbstones and flagstones, ofnatural stone (except slale)

70. 6802 Worked monumental or building stone (except slate) and artiales

thereof, other than goods of heading 6801; mosaic cubes and the like,

of natural stone (including slate), whether or not on a backing;

artificially coloured granules, chippings and powder, of natural stone

(including slate); of marble, travertine and alabaster, of Granite, of

Other caloareous stone
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7l 6803 Worked slate and articles of slate or of agglomerated slate
72. 6807 Articles of asphalt or of similar material (for example, petroleum

bitumen or coal tar Ditch)
73. 6808 Panels, boards, tiles, blocks and similar articles of vegetable fibre, of

straw or of shavings, chips, particles, sarvdust or other waste, of wood,
agglomgrated with cement. plaster or other mineral binders

1At1 6809 Articles of plaster or of compositions based on plaster; such as Boards,
sheets, panels, tiles and sinrilar articles. not ornamented

t>. 68 l0 Articles of cerrent, of concrete or of artificial stone, whether or not
reinforced; such as'files, flagstones, bricks and similar articles,
Building blocks and bricks, Cement bricks, Prefabricated structural
components for Building or civil engineering, Prefabricated structural
components for buildins or civil ensineerinc

76 68t2 Fabricated asbestos fibres; mixtures with a basis of asbestos or with a

basis of asbestos and magnesium carbonate; afiicles of such mixtures or
of asbestos (for exarnple, thread, woven fabric, clothing, headgear,
footwear, gaskets), whether or not reinforced, other than goods of
headins 68 I I or 68 I 3

'7'1 68r3 Friction nraterial and artioles thereof (for exnmple, sheets, rolls, strips,
segments, discs,'washers, pads), not mounted, for brakes, for cIutches
or the like, with a basis of asbestos, of other mineral substances or of
cellulose. whether or not combined with textiles or other materials

78. 6814 Worked mica and articles of
reconstituted mica, whether or nol
other materials

mica, including agglomerated or
on a support ofpaper, paperboard or

'79 68i5 Articles of stone or of
f-rbres, arliclcs ol' carbon
specified or includecl

otlrcr minerirl substances (including carbon
fibres and articlcs of peat), not elservhere

80. 6901 Blocks, tiles and other ceramic goods of siliceous fossil meals (for
example, kieselguh, tripolite or diatomite) or of similar siliceous earths

8l 6904 Ceramic floorins blocks. support or filler tiles and the like
82 6905 Chimney-pots, cowls, chimney Iiners, architectural ornaments and other

ceramic constluctional soods
83 6906 Ceramic pipes. conduits. suttering and pjpe fittings
84 6907 Ceramic flags and paving, hearth or wall tiles; ceramic mosaic cubes

and the like, whether or not on a backing; finishing ceramics
85. 6909 Ceramic wares for laboratory, chemical or other technical uses; ceramic

troughs, tubs and similar receptacles of a kind used in agriculture;
ceramic pots, jars and similar articles of a kind used for the conveyance
or packing ofgoods

B6 691 0 Ceramic sinks, wash basins, wash basin pedestals, baths, bidets, water

closet pans, flushing cisterns, urin4s and similar sanitary fixtures
87. 69i3 Statuettes and other ornamental ceramic articles
88 6914 Other cerermic articles
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89 7003 Cast glass and rolled glass, in sheets or prohies, whether or not having

an absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting layer, but not otherwise
worked

90 '7004 Drawn glass and blorvn glass, in sheets, whether or not having an
absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting lay'er, but not otherwise worked

91. 7005 Fioat glass and surface ground or polished glass, in sheets, whether or
not having an absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting layer, but not
otherwise worked

92 7006 00 00 Glass of heading 70.03, 70.04 or 70.05, bent, edge-worked, engraved,
drilled, enamelled ol otherwise worked, but not framed or fitted with
other materials

93. 7007 Safety glass, consisting of toughened (tempered) or laminated glass

94. 7008 Multiple-walled insulating trnits of glass

95 7009 Glass mir'rors, whether or not framed, including rear-view mirrors
96. 701 I Glass envelopes (including

thereof, r,vitliout littings, for
like

bulbs and tubes), open, and glass parts
electric lamps, cathode-ray tubes or the

97. 7014 Signalling glassrvare and optical elements of glass (other than those of
headins 7015), not optically worked

98 7016 Paving blocks, slabs, bricks, squares, tiles and other articles of pressed
or rnoulded glass, whether or not wired, of a kind used for building or
constlr.rclion purposes; glass cubes and othel glass smallu'ares, whether
or not on a backing, for mosaics or similar decorative purposes; leaded
Iights and the like; multi-cellular or foam glass in blocks, panels, plates,
shells or similar forms

99. 7020 Other articles of glass [other than Globes for lamps and lanterns, Founls
for kerosene wick lamps, Glass chimneys for lamps and lanternsl

100, 7321 Stoves [other than kerosene stove and LPG stoves], ranges, gratcs,
cookcrs (including those wi|h subsidialy boilers for central heating),
barbecucs, brazjers, gas-rings, plate warmers and similar non-electric
domestic appliarrces, and parts thereof, of iron or steel

r 01. 7322 Radiators for central heating, not electrically heated, and parts thereof,
of iron or steel; air heaters and hot air distributors (including
distributors which can also distribute fresh or conditioned air), not
electrically heatedn incorporating a motor-driven fan or blower, and
oarts thereof. of iron or steel

102. 7324 Sanitarv ware and thereof of iron and steel

r 03. 7418 All eoods other than r.rtensils i.e, sanitary r,vare and parts thereof of

r04. 74r9 Other articles of copper [including chain and parts thereof under 7419
10 and other articles under 7419 991but not including metal castings
under 7419 9l 00

105, 7610 i0 00 Doors. windows and their frames and thresholds for doors

I 06. 7615 All goods other than ut94q!_l€rsanitalyfq' e3qq-p34!_thefggl
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Chapter /
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heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

(1) or (3)
t07. 8212 Razors and razor blades (including razor blade blanks in strips)

108. B2l4 Other articles of cutlery (for exarnple, hair clippers, butchers' or kitchen
cleavers, choppers and mincing knives,); manisure or pedicure sets and
instruments (including nail liles) [other than paper knives, pencil
sharpeners and blades thereofl

I 09. 8302 Base metal mountings, fittings and similar articles suitable for
furniture, doors, siaircases, windows, blinds, coachwork, saddlery,

trunks, chests, caskets or the like; base metal hat-racks, hat-pegs,

brackets and similar fixtures; castors with mountings of base metal;
automatic door closers of base metal

1 10. 8303 Armoured or reinlbrced safes, strong-boxes and doors and safe deposit

lockers fbr strons-roons. cash or deed boxes and the like, of base metal

Ilt 8304 Filing cabinets, card-index cabinets, paper trays, paper rests, pen trays'

office-starnp stands and similar office or desk equiprnenl, of base metal,

other than office fumiture of headine 9403

112. 8305 Fittings for loose-leaf binders or files, letter clips, letter comers, paper

clips, indexing tags and similar office articles, of base metal; staples in

stlip
lr3. 8310 Sign-plates,

letters and

9405

namc-plates, address-piates and similar plates, numbers,

othbr symbols, of base metal, excluding those of heading

I14, 8407 Spark-ignition reciprocating or rotary internal combustion piston

ensine
115. 8408 Compression-ignition internal combustion piston engines (diesel or

serni-diesel engines)

I 16. 8409 Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the engines of lreading

8407 or 8408

ttt. 8413 Pumps for dispensing fuel or lubricants of the type used in ftlling

stations or garages [8413 I l], Fuel, lubricating or cooling medium

pumps for intemal combustion piston engines 18413 30], concrete

pump. [8413 40 00], other rotary positive displacement pumps [8413

601, lother than hancl pumps falling under tarift-item 8413 1l l0l
r 18. 8414 Air or vacuull pluttps, air or other gas

ventilating or recy'clir-rg hoods incorporating a

with filters

compressors and tans;

fan. whether or not fitted

I 19. 841 5 A-ir-"ooditionittg rnochin"t, comprising a motor'driven fan

elements for changing the temperature and humidity, including

machines in which the humidity cannot be separately regulated-

and
those

120. 841 8 Refri gerators, freezers
electric or other; heat

heaclins 8415

and other refrigerating or freezing equipment,

pumps other than air conditioning machines of

t21. 84r9 storage water heaters, non-electric [8419 1yJ (other tnan solar waler

heater and SyStern), Pressure vessels, reactors, columns Or towers Or

chemical stoiaee tanks [8419 89 l0], Glass lined equipment [8419 89
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Description of Goods

(1) (2)
20], Auto claves other than for cooking or heating food, not elsewhere

specified or included [8419 89 30], Cooling towers and sirnilar plants

for direct cooling (without a separating wall) by means of recirculated

water [8419 89 40], Plant growth chambers and rooms and tissue

culture chambers and rooms having temperature, humidity or light
control [8419 89 60], Apparatus for rapid heating of semi- conductor
devices , apparatus for chemical or physical vapour deposition on

semiconductor wa[ersl apparatus for chemical vapour deposition on

LCD substratus [8419 89 70.l; 8419 90

122. 8422 Dish washing machines, household 18422 11 001 and other [8422 t9
001

123, 8423 Electric or electronic weighing machinery (excluding balances of a

sensitivity of 5 centigrams or better), including weight operated

124, 8424 F ire extingglshers

r25. 8427 Fork-lift lrucks; other works trucks lltted wlth llltlng or nanollng

equipment

t26. 8428 Other lifting, handling, loading or unloading machinery (for example,

lifts, escalators, conveyors, teleferics)

127. 8429 Self-propelled'bulldozers, angledozers, graders, levellers, scrapers.

mechanical shovels, excavators, shovel loaders, tamping machines and

road rollers

128 8430 Other tnoving, gradtng, levellmg, scraplng' excavallng' Iamplng,

compacting, extracting or boring machinery, for earth, minerals or ores;

oile-drivers and pile-extractors; snow-ploughs and snow-blqtgls 

-
129. 8443 Pri"t*s which perform two or more of the functions of printing,

copying or facsimile transmission, capable of connecting to an

automatic data processing machine or to a network printers; copying

machiles. facsimile machines; ink cartridges with or without print head

assemblv and ink spray nozzle

I 30. 8450 ftouretrota or laundry-type washing machines, including machines

wliich both wash and drv

IJI. 8472 oth"r 
"ffrc" 

ma"hines (for example, hectograph or stencil duplicating

machines, acldressing machines, automatic banknote dispensers, coin

sorting machines, coin counting or wmpping machines [other than

Brailli typewriters, electric or non-electric, Perforating or stapling

machines (staplers), penoil sharpening machinesl

132,

133'

I J+.

8476 Automatic goods-vending machines (for
cigarette, food or beverage machines),
machines

example, postage

including money
stamps,

changing

8478 @r making up tobacco, not sPecified

included elsewhere in this chapter

or

8419 @ kind used in airports L8479 71 001 and

other [8479 79 001
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r3s. 8483 Transmission shafts (including cam shafts and crank shafts) and cranks;
bearirrg housings and plain shaft bearings; gears and gearing; ball or
roller screws; gear boxes and other speed changers, including torque
converters; flywheels and pulleys, including pulley blocks; clutches and

shaft couplings (including universal ioints)
136. 8484 Gaskets and similar joints of metal sheeting combined with other

material or of tworor more layers of metal; sets or assortments of
gaskets and similar joints, dissimilar in composition, put up in pouches,

envelopes or similar packings; mechanical seals

137. 8504 Static corrverters (for example, rectifiers) and inductors [other
Transformers lndustrial Electronics: Electrical Transformer;
Convertors ruPs)l

than
Static

13 8. 8s06 Primary cells and primary batteries
r39. 8507 Electric accumulators, including separators therefor, whether or not

rectanzular (including square)

r40. 8508 Vacuum cleaners

141 8509 Electro-mechanical domestic appliances, with self-contained electric

motor, other tharr vacuLtm cleaners of heading 8508

142. Bs 10 Slravers, hair clippers and hair-rcmoving appliances, with selt'
contained electiic motor

143. 851 I Eleitrical ignition or starting equipment of a kind used for spark-

ignition or compression-ignition internal combustion engines (for
example, ignition magnetos, magneto-dynalnos, ignition coils' sparking

plugs and glow plugs, starter motors); generators (for example,

dynamos, altemators) and cut-outs of a kind used in conjunction with
such engines

t44. 8512 Electrical lighting or signalling equipment
heading 8539), windscreen wipers, defrosters
used for cvcles or motor vehicles

(excluding articles of
and demisters, of a kind

145_ 8513 Portable electric lamps designed to function by their own source of

energy (for example, dry batteries, accumulators, magnetos), other than

lighting equipmcnt ofheading 8512

146. 8516 Electric inStantaneOus or Storage water heaters and lmmerslon heaters;

electric space heating apparatus and soil heating apparatus;

electrothermic hair-dressing apparatus (for example, hair dryers, hair

curlers, curiing tong heaters) and hand dryers; electric smoothing irons;

other electro-therrnic appliances of a kind used for domestic purposes;

electric heating resistors, other than those of heading 8545

147. 8517 @1, ISDN Terminal Adaptor 18517 69 201. x
25 Pads [8517 69 40]

148. 85 18 Single loudspeakers, mounted in their enclosures [8518 21 00],Audio-
frequency electric amplifiers [8518 40 00], Electric sound amplifier sets

t8518 50 001. Parts I8518 90 00]

149. 85 l9 Sound recording or reproducing apparatus
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1 (2) 3

1 50, 8522 Parts and accessories suitable for use solely or principally rvith the
apparatus ofheadinss 8519 or 8521

l 51, 8525 l'ransrnission apparatus for radio-broadcasting or television, whether or
not incorporating reception apparatus or sound recording or
reproducing apparatus; television cameras, digital camems and video
cameras recorders lother than CCTV]

152. 8526 Radar apparatus, radio navigational aid apparatus and radio remote
control apparatus

153. 8527 Reception apparatus for radio-broadcasting, whether or not combined,
in the same housing, with sound recording or reproducing apparatus or
a clock

l 54. 8528 Monitors and projectors, not incorporating television reception
apparatus; reception apparatus for television, whether or not
incorporating radio-broadcast receiver or sound or video recording or
reproducing apparatus [other than computer monitors not exceeding l7
inchesl

ls5. 8529 Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the apparatus of
headinss 8525 to 8528

156. 8530 Electrical signalling, safety or traffic control equipment for railways,
tramways, roads, inland waterways, parking facilities, port installations
or airfields (other than those of headinc 8608)

157. 853 I Blectric sound or visual signalling apparatus (for example, bells, sirens.
indicator panels, burglar or fire alarms), other than those of heading
8512 or 8530

I 58. 8536 Electrical apparatus for switching or protecting electrical circuits, or for
making connections to or in electrical circuits (for example, switches,
relays, fuses, surge suppressors, plugs, sockets, lamp-holders, and other
connectors, junction boxes), for a voltage not exceeding 1,000 volts :

comectors for optical frbres optical fibres, bundles or cables

l 59. 853 7 Boiuds, panels, consoles, desks, cabinets and other bases, equipped
with tivo or more apparatus of heading 8535 or 8536, for electric
control or the distribution of electricity, including those incorporating
instrumenJs or apparatus of chapter 90, and numerical control
aDparatus. other than switchine apparatus of headine 8517

I 60. 8s39 Sealed beam lamp units and ultra-violet or infra-red lamps; arc lamps

fother than Electric filament or dischargc lamps and LED lamps]

161. 8544 Insulated (including enamelled or modised) wire, cable and other
insulated electric conductors, whether or not fitted with connectors

lother than Windinc Wires: Coaxial cables: Optical Fiberl
162. 8545 Brushes [8545 20 00] and goods under 8545 (including arc lamp carbon

and batterv carbon)
t63. 8547 lnsulating fittings for electrical machines, appliances or equipment,

being fittings wholly of insulating material apart from any minor
comporrents of metal (for example, threaded sockets) incorporated
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during moulding solely for the purposes

insulatots of heading 8546: electrical conduit
of base metal lined with insulating material

of assembly, other than
tubing and joints therefor,

164, 8702 Motor vehicles 1'or the transport of ten or more persons, including the

driver
1 65. 8703 Motor cars and other motor vehicles principally designed tor the

transporl of persohs (other than those of heading 8702), including
station wagons and racing cars [otlrer than Cars for physically
handicapped personsl

I 66, 8704 Motor vehicles for the transport of goods [other than Refrigerated

motor vehiclesl
t67, 8705 Special purpose motor vehicles, other than tfiose prtnctpally Cleslgned

for the transport of persons or goods (|br example, breakdovrn lorries,

crane lorries, fire fighting vehicles, concrete-mixer lorries, road

sweeper lorries, spraying lorries, mobile workshops, mobile

radiolosical unit)
168. 8706 Chassis fitted with engines, for the motor vehicles of headings 8701 to

8705

169. 8707 Bodies (includilg cabs), fbr the motor vehlcles ot headrngs 6/ul to

8705

l 70. 8708 Parts and accessories of the Inotor vehicles ot headlngs UiUl to 6/u)
lother than specified parts oftractorsl

t71. 8709 Tilcks, sett'-prop"ttea, not fitted with lifting or handling

fitte<i with weapons, and parts of such vehicles
172. 87r0

173. 871 1 @ mopeds) and cycles fitted with an auxiliary

motor, with or without side-cars; side-cars

174. 8714 Parts and accessories of vehicles of heu{ngq !11 1 
=n4 

841

t7 5. 8716 other vehicles, not mechanically propelled;

Self-loading or self-unloading trailers for
Hand propelled vehicles (e'g. hand carts,

mal draw'n vehicles'l

Trailers and semi-trailers;
parts thereof [other tharr

agricultural purposes. and

'ir'lzo'hqrrrc 
qnd fhe like\' nn

Aircrafts for personal use176. 8802
11n 8903 ffi;"6 f"1. pl.asllre or spofts; rou'ing boats and

canoes _ _
/-l^.t ol eql 78. 9004

179. 9005 Binoculars, monoculars, othet optlcal telescopes' ano rrlounturBs

ther.efor; other astrononrical instruments attcl mountings therefor, bul

1 80. 9006
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headine 8539

181. 9007 Cinematographic cameras ar\d projectors, whether or not incorporating
sound recording or reproducing aDparatus

182. 9008 Image projectors, other than cinematographic; photographic (other than
cinematographic) enlareers and reducers

I 83. 9010 Apparatus and ec1 ui pment for photo graphic (incl udin g cine nr ato graphi c )
laboratories. not speoified or included elservhere in this Chapter;

negatoscopes; prolectron screens

1 84. 901 1 Compound optical rnicroscopes, including those for photomicrography
cinephotomicrography ot microproiection

t 8s. 90t2 Microscopes other than optical microscoDes; diffraction apparatus

I 86. 9013 Liquid crystal devices not constituting articles
specifically in other headings; Iasers, other than
optical appliances and instruments, not specified or
in this Chaoter

provided for more
laser diodes; other
included elsewhere

187 9014 Direction finding colnpasses; other navigational instruments and

appliances

I 88. 901 s Sr.rrveying (including photogtammetrical surveying), hydrographic,
oceanographic, hydrological, meteorological or geophysical

i nstruments and appl iances, excluding compasses; rangefi nders

1 89, 901 6 Electric or electronic balances of a sensitivity of 5 cg or better, with or
without u,eiq.hts

I 90. 9022 Apparatus based orr the use of X-rays or of alpha, beta or gamnla

radiations, for \ including radiography or radiotherapy apparatus, X-ray
tubes and other X-ray generators, high tension generators, control
panels and desks, screens, examinations or treatment tables, chairs and

the lisht
191, 9023 Instruments, apparatus and models, designed for demonstrational

pur?oses (fbr example , in education or exhibitions), unsuitable for other
ttcPc

r92. 9l 01 Wrist-watches, pocket-watches and other watches, including stop-

watches, with case of precious metal or of metal clad with pregious

metal

193, 9102 Wrist-watches, pocket-watches and other watches, including stop

watches, other than those of heading 9101

194. 9104 lnsttument panel clocks and clocks of a similar type for vehicles,

aircraft, spacecraft or vessels

195, 9106 Time of day recording apparatus and apparatus for measuring,

recording or otherwise indicating inten'als of time, with clock or watch

movement or with synchronous motor (for example, time registers,

time-recorders)

t96. 9107 Time switches with clock or watch movernent or with synchronous

motor
tg't. 9108 Watch movements, c ete and assembled
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(l) (2) (3)
1 98. 9l l0 movements, unassembled or

incomplete watch movenrents,
Complete watch
(movement sets);
watch movements

partly assembled
assembled; rough

199. 9ilI Watch cases and oarts thereof
200. 9tt2 Cases for other than clocks, and parts thereof
201 9l l3 Watch straps, watch bands and watch bracelets. and parts thereof
202. 9tt4 Other watch parts '

203. 9201 Piauos, including automatic pianos; harpsi-chords and other keyboard
strirrged instnrments

204. 9202 Other string musical instruments (for example, guitars, violins, harps)
205. 9205 Wind musical instrumcnts (for example, keyboard pipe organs,

accordions, clarinets, trumpets, bagpipes), other than fairground organs
and mechanical street orsans

206. 9206 00 00 Percussion musical instruments (for example, drums, xylophones,
cymbols, castanets, maracas)

207. 9207 Musical instruments, the sound of which is produced, or must be
amplified, electrically (for examrrle, organs, guitars, accordions)

208. 9208 Musical boxes, fairgroLrud organs, rncchanical street organs,
mechanical singing bircls, musical saws and other musical instruments
not falling witliin any otlier heading of this chapter; decoy calls of all
kinds; whistles, call homs and other mouth-blown sound signalling
instruments

209. 9209 Parts (for example, mechanisms for musical boxes) and accessories (for
example, cards, discs and rolls for mechanical instruments) of musical
instruments; metronomes, tuning forks and pitch pipes of qll!4ds

210 9302 Revolvers ancl oistols. cither than lhosc oflheadine 9303 or 9304

2tr. 9401 Seats (other than those of lieading 9402), whether or not convertible
into beds, and parts thereof

212 9403 Other furnitwe lother than bamboo fun'riturel and parts thereof
9404 Mattress supports; articles of bedding and similar furnishing (for

example, mattresses, quilts, eiderdowns, cushions, pouffes and pillows)
fitted rryith springs or stuffed or internally fitted rvith any rnaterial or of
cellular rubber or plastjcs, whethcr or not covcred

2t4. 9405 Lamps and lighting fittings including searchlights and spotlights and

parts thereof, rrot elsewhele specified or included; illunrinated signs,

illuminated name-plates and the like, having a pelrnanently fixed light
source. and parts thereof not eisewhere specified or included

21 5. 9504 Video sames consoles and Machines

2t6. 9505 Festive, camival or other entertainment articles. including conjuring
tricks and noveltv lokes

2t7. 9506 Articles and equipnrent for general physical exercise, gymnastics,

athletics
2r8. 9508 Rormdabouts, swings,

amusements: lother than
shooting galleries and other fairground

travelling circuses and travelling menageries]
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item

Description of Goods

(l) (2) _ (3)

2r9. 9601 Wolked ivory, botre, tortoise-shell, hom, antlers, coral, mother-of-pearl
and other arrimal carving material, and arlicles of these materials
(includine articles obtained by mouldine)

220, 9602 Worked vegetable or mineral carving material and articles of these

materials moulded or carved articles of wax, of stearin, of natural gums

or natural resins or of modelling pastes, and other moulded or carved

articLes, not elsewhere specified or included; worked, unhardened
gelatin (except gelatir.r of heading 3503) and articles of unhardened

selatin
221. 961 1 Date, sealing or numbering stamps, and the like (including devices for

printing or embossing labels), designed for operating in the hand; hand-

operated composing sticks and band printing sets incorporating such

comoosins sticks

222. 9613 Cigarette lighters and other lighters, whether or not mechanical or

electrical, and pq4$ llergglgtherlhan flints and wicks

223. 96r4 Smoking prpes (inclr"rding pipe borvls) and cigar or cigarette holders,

and oarts thereol

224. 9616 Scent sprays and similzu toilet sprays, and mounts and heads therefor;
powder-puffs and pads for the application of cosmetics or toilet

oreoarations

225. 96t7 Vacuum flasks and other vacuurn vessels, complete with cases; patls

thereof other than glass imers
226. 961 8 Tailors' du:rmies and other lay hgures; automata and other antmated

disolavs. used for shop window dressing

227. 9804 All dutiable articles intended for personal use

228. Lottery authorized by State Governments
Explanation 1 ,- For the purposes of this entry, value of supply of lottery

under sub-section (5) of section l5 of the Tripura State Goods and

services 'fax Act, 2017 shall be deemed to be 100/128 0f the face value

of ticket or of the price as notified in the oflicial Gazetre by tbe

organising State, whichever is higher.
Explanation 2.-
(l) "Lottery authorized by State Govemments" nteans a lottery which

is authorized to be sold in State(s) other than the orgalising state also.

(2) Organising state has the same meaning as assigned to it in clause (f)

of sub-rule (1) of rule 2 of the Lotteries (Rggqlation) Rul.s' 2010

(3) _
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fl) (2\ (3)

I i 101 Pearls, natnral or cultured, whether or
strung, nrounted or set; pearls, natural or

oonvenience of transport

not worked or graded but not

cultured, temporarily stmng for

L tI02 Diamonds, whether or not worked, but not mounted or set [other than

Non-lndustriarl Unworked or simply sawn, cleaved or brutedl

7t03 Precious stones (other than diamonds) and semi-precious stones, rvhether

or not worked or grade{ but not strung, mounted or set; ungraded precious

stones (other than diarnonds) and semi-precious stones, temporarily strung

for convenience of transport fother than Unworked or simply sawn or

roughly shapedl

4. 1104 Synthetic or leconstructed precious or semi-prebious stonos, whether or

not worked or graded but not strung, mounted or set; ungraded syntlretic

or rsconstructed precious or senti-precious stones, temporarily strung for

convenience of transport [other than Unworked or simply sawn or roughly

shapg4l

5 7l 05 Dust and powder ol-natural or syntltetic precious or semi-prectous stones

6 71 06 Silver (including silver plated with gold or platinum), unwrought or in
semi-manufhctured fbrrns, or in powder fotrn

7 1r01 Base metals clad with silver, not further worked than semi-manufactured

8. 7108 Gold (including gqld plated rvith platinunt) unwrought or in semt'

manufactured forms, or in powder form

9, 1r09 Base rnetals or silver, clad with gold. not further rvorked tltan semi-

manufactured

10. 7i 10 Platinum, uttwrought or in semi-manufactured forrns, or in po-wder forn

ll 7t1l Base rnetals, siiver or gold, clad with platinum, not further worked than

semi-manufactured

t2 7lr2 Waste ancl scrap of precious metal or of metal clad with precious rnetal;

other waste and Scrap containing precious metal or precious tnetal

compounds, of a kind usecl principally for the recovery of precious metal.

r3 11t3 Articles of jeu'eliery atd parts thereof, of'precious metal or of metal clad

with oreciclus metal

tq. '1n4 Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts thereof, of
precious metal or of metal clad lvith precious metal

15 7115 Other articles of precious metal 0r of metal clad with precious metal

16 71 16 Articles of natural or cultured pearls, preclotls or Seml-preclous Stones

(natural, synthetic or recottstructed)
lnLI 7n7 Imitation iewellery

18 7118 Coin
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Sclredule VI - 0.125%

Explanalion - For the purposes of this notification,-

(i) The pluase "unit container" means a package, whether large or small (for example' tin'

.un, Uo*. jar, bottle, bag. or car[on) dtunr, barrel, or canister) designed to hold a pre-

derennined qualrtity or number, which is indicated on such package.

(ii) The pluase "registered brand narne" nreans brand name or trade name' that is to say, a

name or a mark, such as symbol, monogranl, label, signature or invented word or writing

wlich is used in relation to such specified goods for the purpose of indicatin_g' or so as to

indicate a connection in the course of trade betr.veen such specihed goods and sorne person

- nsing such name or mark with or withput any indication of the identity of that person' and

ivhich is legistered under the Trade Marks Act, 1999'

(iii) ,,Tariff itern,,, ,,sub-heading" ,,heading" and "chapter" shall mean respectively a tariff

item, sub-heading, heading and chapter ai specified in the First Scliedule to the Customs

Tariif Act, 1975 (5 I of l9i5),

(iv) The rules for the interpretarion of.the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51

of 1975), including the Section and chapterNoles ancl the General Explanatory Notes of the

First Schedule shall, so far as may tre, apply to the interpretation of this notiflcation'

Z. fhis notification shali come into force with effect fiorn the l" day of july,20l7'

By order of the Governor'

nlL-\ -' t

YP zs,Ib t;y-
(M. Nadlraju)

Principal SecretarY,

Government of TriPura,

Finance DePartment

S.

No,
Chapter /
Heading i

Sub-herding /
Tariff item

Description of Goods

(l) (2) (3)

I 7102 Oi ur*nOt, no*inA.,sttial unwork€

2 7103 Precious stones (other than diarnonds)

unworked or simply sawn 0r roughly shp94
and semi-precious stones,

3
'7104 ous or semi'precious stones, unworked or

simply sawn or roughlY shaPcd
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